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ACCEPT AND D E P E N D T H E
TR U TH W H E R E V E R
POUND

$1.50 the YEAR

*

IN ADVANCE.

VOLUME FORTY-SEVEN.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29. 1921.
T H E “ HOME P A P E R ’« OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION Of 'P R O S PE R O U S MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Happy New Year to all!

THE DEATH ROLL

For the Independent.
A NEW-YEAR THOUGHT.

COUNTY HAS $137,956.58 IN ITS

DEBS QUIT PRISON ON

TREASURY.

CHRISTMAS DAY.

INCOME TAX NOTICE.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The following statement is, issued
Another year hath spent its flight—
The balance in the county treasury
Mrs. C. S. McDowell of Royersford
Miss Lillian Plush, of Areola, vis
Atlanta, Dec. 25.—Eugene V. Debs, by Collector of Internal Revenue
Messrs. Sanborn and Temple of the
Hath dropt from years still rushing on last week, according to Deputy .Con several times Socialist candidate for Blakely D. McCaughn, first district ited Miss Alice Schatz on Monday.
suffered painful bruises when she leap
Lansdale Reporter, and Mrs. Sanborn,
of
Pennsylvania:
With speed e’en swift;
troller Irwin, as shown on the books President, was released from Atlanta
ed from a burning automobile, which
called at the Independent office on
With the approach of the period for
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz spent was later destroyed by the flames.
The next, ere half its course hath run, in that office, was $137,956.58.
penitentiary at 11.30 this morning, the
Monday.
By the close of the year all this balance of his 10-year- sentence for filing income tax returns—January 1 Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
May bring the shadows of the night,
While sawing wood with a circular
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Tyson spent
'money
will be paid out, as there is violation of the Espionage act having to March 15, 1922—taxpayers are ad gar Schatz, at Collegeville.
Thy hopes all rift.
saw, George Jones, of Honeybrook,
Christmas with Dr. and Mrs. Reiner
$65,000 due as retained percentage been commuted by President Harding. vised tq lose no time in the compila
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
Schrack
were
suffered severe lacerations of the right
Faringer, of Philadelphia.
If life be short; if life be long—
from the contractor of the Consho
Friends of Debs said he planned to tion of their accounts for the year the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Wag hand.
1921.
A
new
important
provision
of
hocken
bridge;
$35,000
for
the
engi
What
matters
it
to
thee,
I
ask,
go to his home in Terre Haute, Ind.,
Miss Clara Waldron spent the holiner and family, of Norristown, on
neer of the bridge; $19,000 due for as soon as the business which ne the revenue act of 1921 is that every Christmas Day.
~ days in Harrisburg.
If thou be true,
Falling down a' stairway, Mrs.
person
whose
gross
income
for
1921
Henry Snovel, an aged Birdsboro wo
And bend thyself , to thine own task, the state hospital for the insane for cessitated his visit to Washington was was $5,000 or over shall file a return,
Mrs. G. M. Hulst, of New York, and
Miss Helen Shuler, of Philadelphia, man, fractured a collar-bone and a
With sunshine in thy soul, and strong maintenance; and $17,000 due the concluded. There was no information regardless of the amount of net in
Miss Ella Wilkes, of Bridgeport, Con
state highway department for road as to how long this would take.
spent
Christmas Day with Mr. and wrist.
To dare and do?
necticut, were the guests of Mr. and
construction. Then there are other
Debs was accompanied to Washing come upon which the tax is assessed. ¡Mrs. Daniel Shuler and family.
Mrs. Raymond Munson over the holi
Returns
are
required
of
every
single
MILTON NEWBERRY FRANTZ. payments to be made for other mat ton by his brother Theodore, who had
For the eleventh consecutive year
THE PASSING OF ANOTHER
Mrs. H. V. Keyser is visiting her the Friendship Fire Company, of Roy
person whose net income was $1,000
days.
ters.
Collegeville, Pa.
been in Atlanta for several days, mak or
over and every married person liv sister, Mrs. Bailey, at Gulf Mills.
ersford, elected Samuel W. Fox presi
CHRISTMAS.
“When will more money come into ing ararngements for the trip home;
Mrs. Charles Urban, of Philadel
the hands of the county treasurer for Miss Lucy Robbins, of the American ing with husband or wife whose net
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturgis and dent.
phia, spent Monday with her daugh
RADIO CLUB NOTES.
The festivities incident to Christcounty purposes?” Mr. Irwin was Federation of Labor ; Miss Celia Rot income was $2,000 or over. Widows family were the guests" of Mr. and
ter, Mrs. Carl Bechtel, and family.
In the past 12 months the Ladies’
mastide .in this section were of. the
asked.
ter, a member o fthe Debs Freedom and widowers and persons separated Mrs. James Mosteller and family at Aid Society of the Church of the
Radiophone
concerts
are
>
now
the
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Clamer enter- usual character. The exercises at
or divorced from husband or wife, are West Chester on Sunday.
“At
the
next
taxpaying
period,
next
Conference,
and
a
number
of
news
Brethren; Pottstown, raised $400 by
Z' tained a number of Relatives on Sun the churches attracted large attend latest form of enjoying opera and in summer,” was Ips reply. He then paper men.
regarded as single persons.
Mr. Charles Monck, of Philadel sewing.
day.
ance and much interest. The elec- strumental music, as well as. of hear went on to say-that to meet expenses
Net income'"is gross income, less
Just before Debs was formally re
ing church services at your own home.
phia, visited his brother Mr* William
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Koons spent tricaK illumination of the homes of The Collegeville station of G. G. until that time it will be necessary to leased the warden issued orders per certain deductions for business ex Monck on Christmas Day.
Cutting down a tree for firewood,
Collegeville,
Christmas
Eve
was
gen
penses,
losses,
taxes,
etc.
Gross
in
Sunday in Sumneytown.
borrow
needed
money.
To
his
mind
mitting
newspaper
men
to
enter
theJames
Clark, of Richlandtown, found
Clamer
has
been
receiving
the
music
erally observed; and the result was
come includes practically all income
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Poley and 85 pounds of honey gathered by a
Miss Carolyn Klingler is visiting attractive and cheering in character. of concerts from Pittsburgh, Pa., the law shold be changed so that re prison, where they were shown the received by the taxpayer during the .family
spent Sunday with Mr. and swarm of Italian bees.
Newark, N. J., Washington, D. C., ceipt of taxes would begin with the great diningroom and kitchens and the year; in the case of the wage earner,
her mother over the holidays.
Parkesburg, Pa., and stations from first of the year, which would mean Christmas dinner being spread for the salaries, wages bonuses and commis Mrs. I. P. Williams at Areola.
At their golden wedding celebra
Mr. Rufus Renninger, of Metuchen, COLLEGEVILLE FIRE COMPANY’S New England. Those desiring to hear that the time of assessment would be 2300 inmates. They entered the war
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Moyer enter tion Mr. and Mrs. William Cressman,
sions in the case of professional men,
N. J., spent Wednesday with Mr. and
about
lix
months
earlier.
den’s
private
office,
and
greeted
Debs
these radiophone concerts are invited
all amounts received for professional tained Mr. and Mrs. Milton Moyer, of of Quakertown, received more than
SUPPER.
Mrs. W. D. Renninger.
The present custom is for the con before he left the institution.
to visit the station.
services; in the cases of farmers all Graterford on Monday.
$100 in gold.
troller
and
the
county
commissioners
Mr. Clamer has also achieved con
Miss Freed is spending her Christ
The Collegeville Fire Company will
profits from the sale of farm products,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stierly and
to
arrange
the
budget
of
expenditure
siderable
success
in
transmitting.
He
mas vacation at Williamsport, Pa.
give a chicken supper in the College
Cyrus M. Bemisderfer, 73, of East
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
and rental or sale, of land.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Buckwalter,
has transmitted messages over dis- for the year and the rate of tax is
- In making of an income tax return of near this borough, spent Christ Petersburg, Lancaster county, drop
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hunsicker, vis ville public school building Saturday stances of 650 and 700 miles. He is then fixed on or before February 15.
Jealous
of
the
“honors”
bestowed
evening January 14, 1922. The fire
ped dead at a Reading station while
ited in Oaks on Sunday.
on Grover C. Bergdoll, a man describ for the year .1921, every taxpayer mas in Royersford as the guests of waiting
men expect all the citizens of the in regular communication with sta
for a train to take him home.
should
present
to
himself
the
follow
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Eagle and fam
ing himself as P. E. Saylor, Genessee,
Chrarles and Eleanor Pugh spent borough and surrounding community tions in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia,
SPORTSMEN! SEND IN YOUR
ing questions:
ily.
Ida.,
is
seeking
official
recognition
of
Bridgeport Fire Company, No. 1,
the week end in Rutledge, Pa.
to support this mid-winter supper to West Virginia, North Carolina and
What were your profits from your
REPORTS.
his self-imposed title of “super
Mrs. Kathryn Moyer and daughters has authorized the trustees to pay
business,
.trade,
profession
or
voca
Miss Frances Saltman, of Chester, the limit. In addition to the serving Georgia, and New Jersey, New York
of Collegeville, and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse off the mortgage of $1700 on its home
Sportsmen! Where are your reports slacker of the United States.” He has tion?
is spending the Christmas holidays of the supper there will be other and Connecticut direct. He will be
written Gov, Hart, Washington, ask
at Fourth and Mill streets.
glad
to
transm
it
any
radiograms
any
of
game
killed
?
The
Game
Commis
features
making
it
possible
to
spend
Did you receice any interest on bank Stierly of Ironbridge, called on Mns.
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rushong.
ing
that
his
name
be
placed
at
the
top
Jacob
Buckwalter,
of
near
this
bor
one
may
wish
to
send
free
of
charge
to
sion needs them now. Thousands com
the entire evening profitably.
Be
The annual community Christirias
of the slacker list. By moving from deposits ?
Mr. and Mrs. James Powers enter sure to remember the date—January any part of the United States or Can ing in daily.
Have you any property from which ough, Monday afternoon.
celebration
at City Park, Reading, a t
city
to
city
and
changing
his
name,
tained relatives on Monday.
ada, by means of the Amateur Radio
14, 1922.
While thousands of Pennsylvania
you received rent ?
Miss Susie Custer, of Norristown, tracted thousands of persons. Hun
the
man
declares
he
laughed
at
the
Relay
League
Incorporated.
sportsmen are daily sending in their
Did. you receive any income in the visited Miss Clara Miller on Monday. dreds of children were presented with
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Essig and
reports of game killed on stubs pro draft. By purchasing a soldier’s dis form of dividend or interest from
son and Mrs. Mary Essig spent Sun
TRINITY CHURCH NOTES.
charge
and
war
medals,
he
adds,
he
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and candy and toys, the gift of 18 civic
vided on every license for that pur
stocks or bonds ?
day in Norristown.
BANK DIVIDEND DECLARED.
Holy communion will be observed
daughter
Ruth, of Harrisburg, spent bodies.
pose, there are apparently many has enjoyed all the glory of an A. E.
Did you receive any bonuses during
F.
hero.
“You
ought
to
hear
me
tell
Mrs. Madden, of Rahway, N. J., next Sunday, January the 1st, at 10
Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Thousands of dollars were collected
The directors of thé Collegeville Na others who have so far overlooked the the girls about the battles I was in,” the year?
Rommel.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John a. m. A preparatory service will be
in
all the Reformed churches in Berks
request
of
the
Game
Commission
for
you make any profit on the sale
A. Madden during the past week.
held on Friday evening, December 30, tional Bank at their weekly meeting the reports immediately after the he writes. Federal agents and Amer of Did
county
a Christmas donation to the
Mr. Claude Bradford, of Philadel BethanyasOrphans’
stocks, bonds, or other proyerty,
on Thursday of this week declared a
Hqme.
close of the hunting season. Will you ican Legian men of the West are real or personal?
Mrs. Fitzgerald and children, of a t 7.30.
phia,
spent
Wednesday
with
his
par
semi-annual
dividend
of
3
%%
payable
searching for him, to bestow addiThe first and second week of the
not
see
to
it
that
your
report
is
sent
Philadelphia, enjoyed their Christmas
Five
hundred
needy
children were
ents,
Mr
.and
Mrs.
Abraham
Brad
Did'you
act
as
a
broker
in
any
New Year will be observed by special January 14, 1922, thus putting the in at once and, that your sportsmen tionalxhopors,
the guests of the Norristown Lodge of
vacation with Miss Mary Fox.
transaction from which you received ford.
dividend
to
7%
annually,
an
increase
services every evening beginning at
friends do likewise? Send it in even
Pekingese dogs wearing expensive commissions ?
Misses Florence and Verna God- 7.30. The opening service will be over former dividends of 1%. At the tho you have killed no game of any coats
Mr. and Mrs. John Nace were the Elks, following a performance in the
while ex-solders sit shivering
Are you interested in any partner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Addison opera house. The children were given
shall, of Philadelphia, are spending held next Sunday evening, January same time $15,000 was added to the ^o rt in order that complete tabulated on park benches aroused the ire of the
the week with Mr. and Mrs. W. God- 1st. One of the strongest and best surplus fund, raising it to $50,000— reports may be prepared and distrib Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, Congrega- ship or other firm from, which you re Weaver and family, of near Trappe. clothing, shoes, toys, candy, etc.
ceived an income?
Miss Grace Whittock met with a
shall.
preachers of our denomination, Dr. A. equal to the capital. Over $10,000 re uted later on.
Mr. Norman Schrack, of Newark,
tionalist minister of Brooklyn, dur
Hava you any income from royalties
mains
as
undivided
profits.
Over
$2000
N. J., is spending the Christmas holi serious accident near her Centre
A daughter was born to Mr. and K. Zartman, of Ohio, has been se was charged off on the building and
Last year the results of such tabu ing the American Legion’s attempt to or patents?
Square home when her horse became
cured to conduct these meetings.
lation were very interesting and get overcoats for needy ex-service
Mrs. Arnold Francis.
Have you any minor children who days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. frightened at a dog and ran away.
Come and hear this excellent speaker. fixtures. The surplus and undivided highly beneficial to everybody con men. Rev, Cadman advocated taking are working?
Daniel
Schrack.
Mrs. Maggie Bickel, of Boyertown, A most cordial invitation is" extended profits of $60,000 added to the capital
The wagon was upset and Miss Whit
Do you appropriate, or have the
of the bank, $50,000, equals $110,000. cerned, but because that was the first the coats off “these overdressed promMr. and ..Mrs. H. Z. Hoyer and son tock thrown under it.
visited Mrs. Mary Renninger on Mon to all.
The par value per share is $100.00; effort, the returns from sportsmen enaders with poodle dogs on a string right to appropriate, the earnings of spent Christmas Day with Mr. and
day.
WM. S. CLAPP, Pastor.
The upper end of Carbon county,
the present book value is $220 per were far below what was expected. and wrapping them around the half such children ? If so, the amount Mrs. Wallace Hoyer.
and especially the upper end of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Hunsicker enmust be included in the return of in
share. ' There has been a steady gain This season, however, the sportsmen frozen backs of our boys,”
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Snyder and Lehigh Valley, is covered Yzith a thick
. tertained at a Christmas dinner on
’SQUIRE SAYLOR APPOINTED
in the profits of the bank. from the have displayed so much greater in
A gold star mother 100 years old come.
family
entertained the following layer of snow, ice and sleet, making---Monday: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mil
terest
in
all
phases
of
the
work
of
the
Has
your
wife
any
income
from
any
day it opened.
V
is being taken care of by the Amer
POSTMASTER.
guests over Christmas: Mr. and Mrs. excellent sleighing.
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hunsicker,
Game
Commission,
including
an
ob
source
whatsoever?
If
so
it
must
be
The management has always had in
ican Legion in White Plains, N. Y.
Robert Zimmerman and daughter, of
and Mrs. and Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker
President Harding has appointed mind the financial needs of the com servance of the laws heretofore unable Her
Washington Camp No. 179, P. O. S.
son, her only support, was killed included in your return or reported Glassboro, N. J.; Miss Elizabeth
and daughter Mae.
’Squire Horace "-L. Saylor postmaster munity in which the bank is located, to obtain, that we are confident the re in France.
in
a
separate
return
of
income.
of
A., of Weatherly, has just cele
The government check,
Did you receive any directors’ fee3 Evans, Mrs. Emma Kauffman, Miss brated the forty-ninth anniversary of
Mrs. Lloyd Smick and Miss Kather for Collegeville, The appointment and has assisted legitimate business turn of reports will be many times paid for her son’s death, merely covers
Ada
Kauffman,
and
Mr.
John
Kauff
will
be
duly
confirmed
by
the
Senate.
or trustees’ fees in the course of the
enterprises quite liberally, believijfg that of last year. In some States
ine Barnes, of Norristown, spent Sat
man, of Philadelphia, and Mr. Walter the organization of the order, which
year?
The new postmaster, who is receiving that a bank, as far as possible con failure to send^iii reports of game her rent. She is a Southern negro.
was launched in that town in Decem
urday with Mrs. Pauline Shepard.
Every rural school center and vil
the congratulations of his friends, will sistent with safety should do .this. killed is punishable by heavy penal
Do you hold any office in a benefit Snyder, of Douglasyille.
ber, 1872.
Mr. .Andrew Malin and family and be likely to take up his official duties This being true, the directors of the ties, but in Pennsylvania we believe lage in Oklahoma will have a detach society from which you receive in
Mrs. William Monck has left town
A saddened Christmas was doled
Mr. Robert Simmers, of Phoenixville, in January. The position of Justice of bank respectfully solicit the accounts the sportsmen wifi voluntarily do this ment of American Legion members. come?
for Florida where she will spend sev
out to a number of Pennsylvania Rail
and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wanner, of the Peace being incompatable with of aH the people residing in this com and thus head off sentiment for such Small communities which cannot
Answers to all of these questions eral months with friends.
road employees at Pottsville when
Reading, were the Sunday guests of that of postmaster the ’Squire will re munity.
maintain chartered post will be organ are necessary to determine whether a
drastic laws in this State,
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and they were handed discharge slips.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed.
person has an income sufficiently large
Will you help? Don’t let your ized into outposts.
sign as magistrate of the local court.
family entertained Rev. and Mrs. C. Most of the men discharged were 45
county be at the bottom of the list in
Mrs. Graham, of Philadelphia, was Referring to his appointment as post
The placing of a “trained, sympa to require that a return be filed, and C. Snyder and Mrs. H. H. Snyder, of years of age or over," who had been
HISTORY OF VALLEY FORGE.
may
be
the
means
of
avoiding
the
this
matter.
master the Norristown Herald cor
in town on Thursday.
thetic war mother” at Ellis Island to
Center Square, on Sunday.
employed during the rush of war
Respectfully yours,
rectly observes:
The “History ,of Valley Forge,” by
aid women immigrants to get-suitably heavy penalties imposed for failure to
work.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. BortZ and son
Miss
Florence
Uetwiler,
of
East
do
so
within
the
time
prescribed.
“Mr. Saylor is a stalwart Repub Henry Woodman, and copyrighted and
SETH E. GORDON,
located in the United States is being
Nelson spent Monday in Philadelphia. lican and long has been active in
Orange, N. J., is spending the Christ
Secretary, Game Commission. considered by the American Legion
issued in attractive book form by John
mas
holidays with her parents, Mr. BURGLARS RAID BANK IN YORK
Mrs. Putnam, of New York, is movements for the upbuilding of the U. Francis, Sr., of Oaks, has been
PHILADELPHIA
BOOZE.
Auxiliary,
and Mrs. A. H. Detwiler.
spending the winter with Mrs. Ezra community, being one of the leading received with much favor by the pub INCREASED ASSESSMENTS
COUNTY.
There were 160 drinks per person
As a part of its Christmas program,
public-spirited citizens. It was due lic during the past year. It contains
Allen.
Miss Alma M. Fegely, of Palmerton,
for
Philadelphia’s
population
of
1,800,the
American
Legion
of
Omaha,
Neb.,
RAISE OYER $10,000,000.
to his efforts that the ornate gar
Ybrk, Pa., Dec. 22.—Securities val
Mr. Thomas Hackett, of Philadel age near the Perkiomen Bridge hotel much of interest concerning the great
sent Mrs, Marie Anderson, 60 years 000 put into the hands of local boot Pa., is visiting her parents, Rev. and ued at $12,000 and $1100 in cash were
An
increase
of
more
than
ten
and
a
Mrs.
W.
O.
Fegely
over
the
Christ
leggers
during
the
last
four
months,
phia, visited his sister Mrs. Kather was ereeted,”
est American centre of struggling
old, to Leavenworth, Ka,s-> to visit
stolen early to-day; by burglars who
half millions of dollars in the assessed
mas holidays.
ine Dewane over the holidays.
It is easily assumed that the ’Squire against the privations of the Revo valuations in Montgomery county is her son. The boy is serving a sent according to figures compiled by Har
broke into the Union National Bank
vey
L,
Duncan,
Associate
Assistant
lutionary
war
period.
The
present
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
W.
Shalkop
enter
ence for an offense committed after
Mrs. Springer spent 'Monday in will efficiently discharge the duties
at Mount Wolf, this county, it was an
already registered thru the triennial
tained Mrs. Dora Poley and sons and nounced to-night by officials of the
of- postmaster which, after all, are edition of the book will soon be ex assessment of 1922, as the result of he had run away from home at six Director of Prohibition.
Lower Providence.
The figures were gathered by Mr. Mrs. Sallie Poley on Christmas Day. bank. Ninety three of the institu
hausted and another will go to press
teen years to join the army. He
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fetteyolf visit not measured by "stalw art” partisan next June. Those who desire" copies the campaign of the County Commis served during the world war.
Duncan following the raid on Sat
politics—even
tfio
that
kind
of
pol
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller and* Mr. tion’s 100 safety deposit boxes were
sioners to equalize assessments.
ed their son and family on Sunday.
urday on the Burlington Industrial
itics had to do with his appointment. of the book will address John U.
and
Mrs. Robert Milelr, of Nutley, N. rifled, but only unregistered Liberty
<
Many
sick
and
wounded
ex-soldiers
The
figures
thus
far
on
record
in
the
Mrs. Lachman and Mrs. and Mrs. Our American political system can Francis, Sr., Oaks, Pa, Price $1,50. Court House, Norristown, show the who traveled far to obtain treatment Alcohol Company, of Burlington, N. J. J., were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. bonds were taken. Registered bonds,
when 15,000 gallons of alcohol were
Fred Sautter spent Christmas with not be entirely divested of the influ
worth thousands of dollars, were toss
enormous gain of $10,522,877, over the in the army and navy hospital at Hot seized. In going over the rcords of A. M. Hiltebeitle over Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Fry, of Oak ence which finds expression in the
ed on the floor and left there. Insur
valuations set three years ago, and Springs, Ark,, are in destitute circum the company it was found that 62,000
LYCEUM COURSE.
Miss Bertha Wismer, a nurse at the
Lane, Philadelphia.
Jacksonian motto: “To the victors
cover »real estate and all other prop stances after they have been refused gallons had been unaccounted for, Weidner Memorial Hospital, Philadel ance covers the bank’s loss.
Jhe Men’s League of Lower Provi erty taxable for county purposes. Of admission to the hospital, according
Experts who examined the opened
Mrs. Miller and Ida Kuhnt, of Ger belong the spoils.”
which had Been withdrawn for non phia, spent' Cchristmas Day with her vault to-day ^declared that the bur
dence Presbyterian Church announced the 98 districts, 84 have reported.
to national headquarters of the Amer beverage purposes. *■'
mantown, were the Sunday guests of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Wismer. glars were professionals of the high
a lyceum course to be given in the
The state also stands to gain con ican Legion. Only the Surgeon Gen
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Graber.
FIRE WHISTLE.
Mr. Duncarf distributes the with
church. The course will open on Jan siderable revenue thru, increases in eral of the army or the U. S. Vet
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu and Mr. Henry est type. They operated with an oxyCharles Umstead, of Schwenksvilje,
The Collegeville Fire Company, by uary 3 at 8 p. m- with a concert, Mr. taxable money at interest. The in erans Bureau can admit men to treat drawals as follows: G rain. Alcohol Mathieu spent several days visiting acetylene torch, skilfully cutting just
Company, of Philadelphia, 140,000 Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mathieu at Wil where necessary to release the lock
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. permission of the Ursinus College au D. A. Rombold will then present crease for state purposes is $2,258,568, ment there.
gallons; Sam Singer, 600,000 gallons; mington, Del.
Harry Umstead.
thorities, has installed a fire alarm Harry Rhein, perhaps the best boy showing a gain in 60 districts and a
ing mechanism.' Even a patented saf
Flishman Company, 200,000 gallons;
soprano
in
the
country.
This
boy
whistle
in
the
boiler
house
of
the
col
ety device recently installed appar
Mr. and Mrs. £fewton Wanner en
decrease in 24 districts,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
Matbieu
and
BIG
DINNER
AT
STATE
Burlington Company, 62,000 gallons;
ently was familiar to them and it was
tertained a number of relatives on lege heating plant. The whistle will will be assisted by a boys’ quartet and
The Commissioners hope that the
released thru Slater and Benner, 600,- son, of Philadelphia, spent Christmas disposed of as easily as other obstruc
INSTITUTION.
be tested every Saturday at 12 o’clock, two members of the Verdi Male Quar result of the present assessment will
Christmas Day.
Day
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
H.
Det
000
gallons;
thru
another
company,
noon, and will not be otherwise used, tet. Mr, Rombold will speak on “The
tions. -Only the recent installation of
The 2925 patients and 400 employes whose name is withheld, 192,000 gal wiler.
Robert Jones spent the week end in except in case of fire. Fire signals Boy’s Voice.” The course qf which realize their aim to have some sort 6f
an inner safe of special manganese
at
the
State
Hospital,
Norristown,
had
a
standard
basis
for
setting
valua
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley, of Lim steel, prevented a much greater lqss.
will in due time be adopted by the this is the first number has been ar tions. In other years, the assess their Christmas celebration on Sun lons.
Mr.
Duncan
estimates
that
over
erick, were the guests of Mr. and In this safe were $11,000 in currency
ranged without any thought of mak ments ranged from 35 to 80 per cent day. Steward Oscar L. Schwartz gave
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish enter Company.
ing money; it is solely for the bene of full value, while assessors now re his charges a roast pig and chicken 700.000 gallons were distributed by Mrs. John T. Miller and family on and $210,000 in bonds and collateral %
tained a number of relative's at a
fit of the community. It is hoped the porting say that they have brought all dinner and it was the biggest Christ hundreds of individuals operating on Christmas Day.
until recently kept in the outer vault.
Christmas dinner on Sunday.
w i r e l e s s (Op e r a t o r .
attendance will be large enough to valuations to the neighborhood of 75 mas dinner in Montgomery county. a smaller scale, and that the total
No effort was made to open it.
Mr.
Winfield
Harley,
who
lives
just
output
from
all
sources
approximates
Mrs. John Kratz, of Philadelphia,
Frederick Mergenthaler, who spent meet expenses.
When George E. Ebaugh, a clerk,
above
the
borough
line,
again
mani
The
invalids
ate
fowl
while
the
more
per
cent.
2.500.000 gallons.
spent Sunday with Miss Kratz.
Christmas with his parents Mr, and
On Sunday evening, January 1, at
fests his public spirit by decorating entered the bank this morning he dis
hardy
patients
got
their
fill
of
roast
Dr. E. G. Lechner, of Pennsburg, Mrs. E. Eicholtz, Evansburg, holds a- 7.30 o’clock, the choir of the Lower
pork. Among the patients are 71 ex- PREFERRED DEATH TO ARREST. the magnificent Austrian Pine in his covered the burglary. An empty gas
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH NOTES.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. position as a wireless operator at the, Providence Presbyterian church will
yard with electric lights. This year tank, which had been left behind, first
service men. Mr. Schwartz says that
Parkesbqrg, Chester county tele render a cantata entitled “The King
Waynesburg, Pa., flee. 27.—Over he added a number of lights and a attracted his attention. The vault
The Christmas services were at it required 175 young pigs, weighing
Harry Umstead.
graphic station.' Mr. Mergenthaler
tended by larger congregations than from fifteen to twenty pounds, and taken and about to be arrested in con large star with ten lights. The tree stood open and its floor was literally
Mr. and Mrs. John Platt and fam obtained in large part his knowledge Cometh.” ______ ________
before for many years. The church 100 chickens to feed his large family. nection with the murder of Emory makes a splendid appearance and is covered by valuable papers, including
ily, of Gwynedd, were the Sunday of wireless telegraphy at the private
was elaborately and effectively dec Besides the pork and fowl the patients Bookit, aged 45, of Namicolon, who enjoyed by everyone. v A great many many registered Liberty bonds of $500
BRIDGE
DAMAGE
CLAIMS.
guests of Miss Ella Grubb.
station in Collegeville, now in charge
was shot in his home last night, Mich people come to see it every evening.' and $100. denominations. Most of
orated, the music wag beautifully ren
A member of the board of County dered and the services, as a whole, had mashed potatoes, corn, tomatoes, ael Dancho, aged 26, shot himself thru It
Lela Bickel spent Sunday in Potts- of Guilliam Clamer.
will be illuminated from 7 to 9 these securities had been hastily tos
cranberries.
Eight
hundred
mince
Commissioners, Tuesday morning, were unusually impressive. At night
the head at Rice’s Landing, five miles o’clock every evening this week and sed from the looted deposit boxes of
town.
pies
were
cut
and
large
amounts
of
stated that four different claims have the members of the church school
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
and fruits r were consumed. from the scene of the murder, at 6 on Sunday evening. We congratulate bank customers. The money taken
Mr. Merrill Yost, of Cambridge,
been made for damages in reference presented, in pageant form, the story candy
Twenty-six
Christmas trees .were ‘o ’clock this evening). The ^murder Mr. Harley on his good spirit in help was largely in silver coin. Detectives
Mass., is the guest of his parents over
BANQUET.
to the construction of the new bridge of Christ’s birth. It was most rever
and suicide, police say, were caused ing to shed Christmas light along the called to investigate could find no
erected
in
the
various wards.
the holidays.
by jealousy about the attentions paid way.
trace left by the raiders. It is believ
The Upper Providence Alumni As at Conshohocken/ The claimants in ently and impressively done.
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger sociation will hold their annual ban clude the O’Brien estate and the
to Miss Mary Spikiski, aged 20, a
ed that they wore gloves as to finger
The Christmas tree .and the cele
DEAD
AT
96.
The Christmas services in the U. prints could be found. Entrance had
spent Sunday in Schwenksville.
roomer at the Bookit home, by two
quet on Saturday evening, January Stemple estate in Conshohocken, and bration for the church school was held
E. church on Christmas night were been gained thru a rear window.
Abraham Schwenk died on Wed other men.
Mr. William Fenton, of New York, 14, 1922, at the Montgomery Cafet the William Davis estate and the Mer- last night in the Parish House which
excellent in character and the large
ion
Worsted
Company
in
West
Con
Last
night
Dancho
went
to
the
nesday
of
last
week
at
his
residence,
was
also
attractively
decorated.
A
eria,
Norristown,
Pa.,
at
8
o’clock.
visited his mother during the holidays.
Tickets, $2. Tickets can be had from shohocken. The claim of the worsted very interesting program was pre 621 Haws avenue, Norristown. Mr. Bookit home to call on Miss Spikiski. congregation highly appreciated the
COULD ‘1SNAP” WHOLE U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Klein and their two any member of the committee: Ern company is for $38,000, or about one- sented qf recitation, play and carols Schwenk was among the oldest resi She was sitting in the parlor of the same. }|r. s. Gross Fry of Chardaughters, of Philadelphia, were the est Yocum, J. Lees Yeager, Raymond half of" its assessed valuation.
and, before the distribution of the dents of Norristown and at one time, house in company with two pther lottsville, Va., again sent a 'boy of
Washington, Dec. 22—Aerial photo
Christmas guests of Mrs. Schon- Smith, Howard Famous.
“We %ere given to understand that gifts, richly colored slides were shown one of its active business men. He young men who had arrived at the oraViges for the members of the school. graphy has beeq developed by the
* berger. Eddie Kurtz, of Limerick,
there would be no claim for damages. illustrating “ ’Twas the Night Before was born in Lower "Providence town house earlier than Dancho. His jeal Mr. Fry has followed this custom for army air service to a point where the
was the geust of honor at dinner.
Now, after spending $150,000 for the Christmas,” as the rhymes were ren ship, near Mingo station, on August ousy aroused, the police say, Dancho many years and his generosity and 3,026,709 square miles comprising the
Meeting of Horse Company.
West Conshohocken approach alone dered by Miss Betty Hughes.
15th, 1§25, and was therefore aged threatened the other men with a re interest is greatly appreciated by the continental United tSates could be
school. Much credit is due to the able photographed in a comparatively short
along come these claims,” said the
96
years, 4 months and 6 days. He volver.
Next
Sunday,
which
is
also
New
The
86
th
annual
meeting
of
the
Red Cross Meeting.
At that moment Bookit entered the assistance of the orchestra. The time.
Year’s day, the services will be at was the son of Abraham Schwenk aiid
Mingo Express Horse Company, for Commissioners,
10.30 in the morning and 7.30 at Margaret Snyder, also native-born room and ordered Dancho from the children of the primary department
There will be a meeting of the Col the election of officers, will be held at
Secretary Weeks, of -the War De
house. In return, Dancho aimed at rendered their part exceptionally well. partment, announced to-day that one
night.
The church school will be held residents of Pennsylvania.
legeville branch of the Red Cross at Beckman’s hotel, Trappe, on Saturday,
FOUR MILLIONS FROM TAGS.
at 3 p. m.
Mr. Schwenk lived in the country Bookit and fired three times. Bookit
the home of Mrs. C. V. Tower on January 7, 1922, at 1 p. m, Roll call
Preaching service will be held in airplane had succeeded in making a
Harrisburg, Dec. 27.—Highway De
The Community Club will resume during his boyhood. He learned his fell, mortally wounded, and Dancho the United Evangelical church on Sun composite picture of 150 square miles
Tuesday, January 3, at 3 o’clock p. m. at 2 o’clock.
partment officials to-night announced its regular meetings on Monday, Jan trade, that of carriage builder and fled. It was discovered that he had day, January 1, at 10 a. m.; Sunday of land in nine days. With the use of
It is important that all the members
that 260,000 automobile licenses had uary 2 .
wheelwright in Skippackville, where left town on foot and Deputy Sheriff school at 9 a. m. C. E. on Saturday other machines, equipped with devices
and workers be present, as matters of
Fire . Destroyed Home.
been issued as of December 26, double
On Thursday, January 5, the regu "he lived until he married January 3, Jennings overtook him at Rice’s evening.
special interest will be discussed.
developed by the air service, he said,
The frame house of Henry Marshall the number issued by the same date lar monthly supper and parish social 1850, at which time he moved to Nor Landing, and called upon the fugitive
it would be a simple task to picture
All
the
services
during
the
Christ
on the Ridge pike near Harmonville, last year. The revenue received is will be held in the parish house. One ristown, living on Willow street, nehr to halt. Instead Dancho fired a bullet
the United States as a whole.
Evansburg M. E. Church.
mas
season
in
Augustus
Lutheran
was destroyed by fire Tuesday after more than $4,000,000.
feature of the evening will be the Spruce. For many years he conducted thru his own head.
An interesting feature of the work,
church were of a high order, and at
It is planned not to allow any ex music by a Philadelphia orchestra.
Sunday school at 9.30 a. m.; preach noon. Four young children w'ere res
the business of carriage building and
he
added, was the fact that, the pic
by large congregations. The
ing service at 10.45; Epworth League, cued from the third floor. A defective tension after December 31, and the
Wheelwright at the corner of Marshall
Peter Yackanizz of Beaver Meadow tended
tures were made by photographers
music
this
year
was
exceptionally
7 p. m.; evening preaching service at flue is' thought to have caused the automobile licensing office will remain
Many of the world’s doers would be and Church streets. One son, Frank, was robbed of $500, the robbber en
flying at a speed of 125 to 150 miles
open Saturday.
fire.
7.45 o’clock.
Continued on page 4
unknown but for its sayers.—Chinese. survives.
tering thru a first floor front window.
an hour.
, i: .. r u
*

*

*

*

*

, A. C. Cassel died of apoplexy on
Friday morning at his home in Skippack township, in his 75th year. The
surviving children are: Joseph, of
Hamden, Connecticut; Mrs. Elwood
Tyson, of: Upper Providence; Mrs.
Alex. Umstead, of Skippack; Garret,
of Lancaster; Mrs. John Hunsicker,
of Schwenksville, and George, of Ironbridge. The funeral, largely attended
by relatives and friends, was held on
Tuesday at the r Lower Skippack
Mennonite Meetinghouse. Interment
in adjoining cemetery.

ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOM
ERY, COUNTY, PA., NOTICE OF
M il
FILING AND AUDIT OF AC
COUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to heirs,
creditors and all parties in
PUBLISHED EVERY THU RSDAY. legatees,
interest, that accounts in the fol
lowing estates have been filed in the
office of the Register of Wills or
Clerk of the Orphans’ Court as the
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
case may be, on the dates below stated
and that the same will be presented
to the Orphans’ Court of said county
to save money by taking advantage of our gigantic
on Tuesday, January 3, 1922, a t . 10
E. S . MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
o’clock A. M., for confirmation, at
which time the Honorable William F.
Solly, President Judge of said court,
will sit in Court Room No. 3, in the
January 2nd is our annual inventory, when we assume the stupendous task of counting every item
Thursday, Dooambar 2 9 * 1 9 2 1 .
Court House, to audit said accounts,
of merchandise in our enormous stocks. In our hundreds upon hundreds of Stores, in our huge Ware
hear exceptions to same and make dis
houses, in our three immense bakeries, etc., etc., everything must be counted.
tribution of the balances ascertained
We always aim to simplfy this complicated task by reducing our stocks as much as possible before
SIDESTEPPING BRIDGE BOOSTERS.
to be in the hands of said accountants.
hand. Obviously, the less we have on the shelves of our Stores and in our warehouses, the less we have
WEICHT—Nov.
9—Marie
Weicht
et
Norristown has a Rotary Club composed of members represent
to count.
al., executors of Adoph Weicht, late
We are therefore making sweeping reductions for this week that afford you a splendid opportunity
ing tbe business and other interests of that town. A bridge booster
of Abington. '
to save money. Read carefully the list below, and remember that these are all items from our reg
14.—Iuming C. Suez, admr.
meeting of tbe Club was recently held at the Plymouth Country Club Lee—Nov.
of Tom Lee, late of Pottstown.
ular lines—quality goods—in use in most homes every day.
headquarters, when chests were expanded and considerable talking BEAN—Nov. 16.—Frances S. Bean
admrx. of Matthias H. Bean, late of
was done. All in order, of course. Tbe plans of tbe proposed
Lower Providence.
MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE PA.
bridge between Norristown and Bridgeport were freely and em STAUFFER—Nov. 18.—Lovinia M.
Evans, executrix of E. Clara Stauf
phatically discussed, tbe preponderance of opinion being in opposi
fer, late of Norristown.
tion to the tentative Strawberry alley and Green street ramps. Tbe DAVIS—Nov. 22.—Charles J. Davis
admr. of Lewis E. Davis, late of
distinguished talkers made it known that they favor a straight line
Norristown.
25.—Lillian Krumbridge reaching from Main and DeKalb streets, Norristown, to tbe SOSDORF—Nov.
eich, admrx. of Estella Sosdorf, late
other side of tbe railroad tracks in Bridgeport. Thus tbe elevated
of Abington.
25c Can Hawaiian Pineapple cut to 23c
10c Can Campbell’s Tomato Soup cut to 8c
HENZE—Nov. 26.—Samuel W. Henze
boulevard approach to tbe Norristown end of the bridge proper, and
Big No. 2% can. Slices partly broken—won
admr. of John F. Henze, late of
A very special price for this week only. None
derful flavor. Packed in a delicious sugar syrup.
Souderton.
a similar elevated boulevard of approach in Bridgeport, would comsold to dealers.
DEEDS—Nov. 26.—Matilda Deeds,
binedly equal the length of the bridgeway oyer the Schuylkill river.
adrmx. of Margaret Deeds, late of
BIG VALUES IN CANNED VEGETABLES
Whitemarsh.
Amid all their expressions of opinion and fulsome advise, it appears
ATKINSON—Nov. 26.—Mary A. Pyle
the Rotaryites sidestepped the very important matter of suggesting
et al., executor of Albert Atkinson,
10c can SUGAR C O R N ......................................... t0
8 c
late of Upper Dublin.
ways and means for meeting the cost of tbe elevated bridge boulevard MAUST—Nov.
96c dozen
26—William H. Maust ■
approaches. Are they taking it for granted that the taxpayers of
et al., admrs. of George U. Maust,
1
late
of Springfield.
I 21/ 2 C
tbe county will foot the entire cost of bridge, boulevards and all ? RIDPATH—Nov.
14c can Sugar C o r n ........... cut to I 2 V 2 ® 15c can Lima B e a n s ........ .. cut to
28—William L. Rid$1.45
dozen
path et al., executors of Moses Rid$1.50 dozen
If so, they must assume that the taxpayers who do not reside in
path, late of Cheltenham.
I2c can String B e a n s ...............cut to 9c
I Gc can “Asco” Maine Corn —
cut to 14c
Norristown and Bridgeport are easy and quite gullible. There will WEISS—Nov. 28.—George W. G.
$1
65
dozen
$1-00 dozen
Weiss, executor of Gilbert Weiss,
be something doing before any such program materializes, and the
Here’s bargains you should not miss. Take advantage of these special prices and buy them by the case.
late of Ambler.
Rotaryites had better hold anoth/t meeting and finish their job. SHOEMAKER—Nov. 29.—Comly B.
Shoemaker, 2nd et al., executors of
“ASCO” T E A S ......................... 16 45c
They may desire “ the whole hog” — head, feet, bristles and tail at a
“ASC0” COFFEE..................... 16 25c
Comly B. Shoemaker, late of Potts
i/2 tb pkg 23c; % tb pkg 12c ,
Coffees of the same high grade as “Asco” Blend
great bargain, but they will hardly get all they want.
town.
ANGELOZZI—Nov. 29.—The Bryn
sell elsewhere for 40c and 45c a lb. Our ProWe
have
just the blend you like—Plain Black,
—0
—
Mawr Trust Company admr. of
ducer-to-Consumer Plan enables us to save you the
Mixed, Orange Pekoe, Old Country Style, India
Guiseppe Angelozzi, late of Lower
difference. T ry'a pound today. We know its rich,
TH E STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
Ceylon. Which do you prefer?
_____
Merion.
rare flavor will more than please you.__________
An editorial in the January number of the Pennsylvania School MADDEN—Nov. 29—Susan L. Walton
executrix of Edward Madden, late
Journal takes issue with the Grange News because of sundry charges
of Abington.
YOU’LL SAVE MORE IN AN “ASCO” STORE
made by the News respecting the largely increased cost of adminis HUGHES—Nov. 29.—Frank Hughes,
executor of William Hughes, late of
18c Can Pure Apple B u tte r ............ cut to 15c
tering the affairs of the State Department of Public Instruction.
24c “Asco” Mince M e a t ------cut to 20c tb
Upper Merion.
Take advantage of our low price; buy a dozen cans.
GROOME—Nov.
30.—The
Pennsyl
This
special
price
while
it
lasts.
The editorial avers that while the statements of the News contain an
vania Company for Insurance on
15c Can Del Monte Jam s . . . . cut to 1 2 ^ c
23c Red Ripe C ranb erries----- cut to 20c tb
element of truth they do not, as a whole, give a fair and truthful
Lives and Granting Annuities guar
Peach and Apricot—absolutely pure.
Big, bright, sound berries
dian of estate of Susan Townsend B
presentation of the actual cost nor of tbe increased amount of sys
Groome, a minor.
Troy Evap. M ilk ........................ .... tall can 9c
15c Jar Princess Appetizer . . . . cut to 10c
tematized educational work being done under Dr. Finegan, State GREGORY—Dec. 1.— Imogene Chan
This price very special.
A very tasty relish at a bargain price.
dler Gregory et al., executors of ■
Superintendent. Apparently, the News is in need of more informa
Alfred K. Gregory, late of Lower
25c
Bot
Princess
Salad
Dressing
cut
to
23c
5c Pkg Seedless Raisins . . . . . . . . cut to 4c
Merion.
tion and of less inclination to condemn in advance either the cost or
Quality the very best. Buy now
LANGE—Dec. 1. — Frank Creutz
Have you had your iron today ?
the character of the present undertakings of the State Department
admr of Richard C. Lange, late of i
19c
Can
Nekco
Calif.
Sardines,
.cu
t
to
17c
25c Calif. Orange & Lemon Peel cut to 20c tb
Plymouth.
of Education. In justice to Dr. Finegan and bis associates adverse
3 cans for 50c
REIFSNYDER—Dec. 1.—Annie M.
This special price while it lasts.
Special price for a few days only.
criticism should be held in abeyance until it is officially shown how
Trout, extrx. of Kate S. Reifnsyder,
late of Pottstown.
and in what manner the service of the departmeftt has increased WELLER—Dec.
1.—Lizzie M. Wel
GOLD SEAL F L O U R ........ 12-16 bag 49c
VICTOR BREAD ............... big loaf 6c
both the quality and quantity of the educational work of the public
ler et al., admrs. of Manassa D. B
Weller,
late
of
Pottstown.
Big,
white
flaky
loaves.
Only
the
best
ingredi
Milled from the best wheat. Splendid for bread,
schools of the State. Then, by comparing the work and the cost of CASSEL—Dec. 1.—William B. Cassel
ents are used to produce Victor Bread—the qual
cakes, pies and all kinds of pastry.
■
executor of Joseph B. Cassel, late
it with what was formerly achieved for a stated sum per annum,
ity and quantity loaf.
of Lansdale.
reasonably fair and accurate conclusions will become obvious. Be DURHAM—Dec.
1. — Phoenixville
Trust Company executor of J. How 5
yond doubt, the State Department of Public Instruction needed an
Best Pure Lard .................................................. 16 t®c
Special Prices While They Last
ard Durham, late of Upper ProviThree 5c cans Mixed V e g e ta b le s ................. for 10c
overhauling, needed the application of more comprehensive and
dence.
■
Mixed Nuts ............................. lb 20c
“Asco” Oleomargarine .................................... 16 20c
more effective educational methods, when Dr. Finegan was placed at GRATER—Dec. 2..—Minerva J. Yost
Fancy Walnuts ..........................lb 29c
et al., executors of Abraham G.
Double Tip Matches .................................... big box 4c
Fancy
Calif.
Almonds
..........
Ib
29c
the head o f it. Give him a fair chance. That’s the fair way.
Grater, late of Norristown.
Choice Brazil Nuts ..... ........... lb 14c
EYNON — Dec. 2. — Montgomery
Gold
Seal O a t s ............ ....................... ..............1®C
Large Filberts . . . . . . . . . . . . lb- 14c
Evans executor of Joanna S. Eynon,
late of Norristown.
STRICTLY PARTISAN.
SNYDER—Dec. 2.—Eugene W. Scholl
admr. of Mahlon Snyder, late of
Mr. Ralph Beaver Strassburger, the new proprietor of the Nor
Upper Hanover.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. D R . C L A R K S O N A D D IS
CHURCH SERVICES.
ristown Herald, was one of the bridge boosters present at a recent HALLMAN—Dec.
2.—Milton S. Hall
T rinity Reformed Church, Oollegeville,
man et al., executors of Joseph'F.
meeting of the Rotary Club of Norristown. In the course of his
VETERINARIAN
Rev. W illiam S. Olapp, pastor, Services for y y Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,
Hallman, late of Perkiomen.
contribution to the interesting event he is reported to have in part BRIGHT—Dec. 2.—T. Roberts Bright next Sunday as follows: Sunday School at
N early opposite the F ire H all, C O LLEGE
Practising Physician,
admr. of Sylvester P. Bright, late a. m. Two adult Bible classes, onetor men
V IL L E , PA. B ell ’phone 86-B-ll.
11-24
outlined his newspaporial policy as follows: “ The Herald will be
and
one
for
women.
You
are
cordially
In
Snocessor to S. B. Horning, M. !>.,
of North Wales.
strictly partisan; it will support Republican candidates, no matter ALLABOUGH—Dec. 2.—Norristown vited to Join one of these classes. Church
O O L L E G E V JL L E , PA.
JO H N H. C A SSELB ER R Y
Trust Company executor of Bessie at 10 a. m. J unlor and Senior congregations
Telephone In office. Offloe hours until 9
who is selected.” There are several thousand strictly partisan Re
worshipping
together.
Ju
n
ior
O.
K.,
1.80
H. Allabough, late of Norristown.
a. m.
12-26
publicans in this county who like to be tickled just that way. It LANDES—Dec. 2.—Anna B. Lloyd p. m. Senior, O, K „ 6.80 p. m. Church at
Surveyor and Conveyancer
executrix of Sarah B. Landes, late .80 p, m. Services every Sunday evening
J . S. M IL L E R .
E V A N S B U R G —C O L L E G E V IL L E R. D.
makes them happy. But Ralph, that public statement of yours is
at 7 .80 : short sermon and good music by JDB
of Lansdale.
choir. A ll most cordially Invited,
Sales clerked and a ll kinds of personal
Homeopathic Physician
going to bob up now and then like Hamlet’s ghost— and the ghost BRUMBACH—Dec. 3.—Stella Brum- the
Lutheran Church, Xrappe, Rev.
property sold on commission
10-20
bach executrix of Daniel Brumbach, W.Augustas
u L L K G K V IL L E , PA . Office hours: Sun
O. Kegley, pastor, Sunday School at 9 Odays
will not be gone at your bidding. It will linger and taunt you
and Thursdays —9 to 10 a. m. only;
late of Pottstown.
o'clock; preaching at 10.16 : Evening services
•Other days—8.80 to 10 a. in., 1 to 2 and 6.80 g
S. P O L E Y .
with its tale of impending woes. Of course, there are numerous CRAFT—Dec. 3. — Mary Adelaide at 7 .20 ; Teachers’ meeting on Wednesday to 8 p. m.
Craft et al., executors of J. Watson evening.
If possible leave calls in morning.
Democratic partisans— tough enough, to be sure. Tbe Times will
Craft, late of Ambler.
Contractor and Builder,
’Phone Bell 52.
2-20
3.—Annie S. Weikel St. Lu ke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
T R A P P E , PA.
take these under its wings, at least occasionally. Why, it really WEIKEL—Dec.
S.
L,
Messlnger,
1
),
D.\
pastor.
Sunaay
et al., executrices of Isaac R. Weik
J J A . K R U S E N . M . D ., School
at.
8.46
a.
m.
Preaching
at
10
a.
m.
Prom
pt
and
accurate
in building const rue
appears as though the political partisans of the Republican and
el, late of Upper Providence.
and 7.45 p. m. M eeting of the Ju n ior
tlon. Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
NORRISTOWN. PA.
WEIKEL—Dec.
3.—Mayy
J.
Weikel
Democratic parties in Norristown and elsewhere in the county might
executrix of Malinda A. Weikel, League at 2 p. m. Meeting of the Heidel O F F IC E : B O Y E R A R C A D E. H o u r s :
berg League at 7 . p. m, Bible Stndy 8to 9 , 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
J J O. SH A L cL C R O S S
late of Upper Providence.
persuade themselves to indulge in a gastrouomical demonstration I
meeting on Wednesday evening at 8.00
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, B ell 1170.
DAUB—Dec. 3.—Charles M. Daub o’clock.
A ll are most cordially Invited to
Why not a glorious and jubilatory jollification, with Ralph and Joe
Contractor and Builder
N ight phone: Residence, 1218 W- Main
,admr. of Sarah A. Daub, late of attend the
services
St.. B ell 716.
Norristown.
G R A T ER FO R D , PA.
as leading entertainers ? Why not 3 Political partisans of all types
HORNING—Dec. 3. — Penn Trust St. Ja m e s' Church, Perkiom en, EvansA
ll
kinds
of buildings erected. Cement
can easily join in a common chorus when the eats are appetizing and
Company executor of Dr. Samuel burg, R ev. Charles F. Scofield, Rector. I)R S . D . C O R N IS H ,
work done. Estim ates cheerfully furn
Services
Sunday
morning
at
10
.
30
,
standard
lshed.
ll- 80-6 m
B. Horning, late of Norristown.
the music is noisy and unmixed with politics.
DENTIST,
FENNEL—Dec. 3.—Penn Trust Com time. Sunday school at 2.80 p. m., followed
pany guardian for Katharine M. by E v en in g Prayer.
C O L L E G E V IL L E . PA. Ê5. H . M C IN T Y R E
St. C lare’s Church, Roman Catholic. Mass Bell ’phone 27- Y ,
Fennel, minor.
HUGGING A CONJECTURE.
Carpenter and Jobber
ROGERS—Dec. 3.—Penn Trust Com at Oollegeville every Sunday at 8 a. m .; at
pany guardian of Samuel Perry Green Lane at* 0.80, and at E ast Greenville jJ R . F R A N K B B A N D R E T H .
C
O
L
L
E G E V IL L E , PA. W ages reasonable
Judging by more or less voluminous correspondence in some
at 10 a. in.; W illiam A. Buesser, Rector,
Rogers, minor.
Drop me a postal. It w ill receive prompt
(Successor to ]>r.Ohas. Ryckm an,)
metropolitan newspapers, .the old notion that the earth is flat, and RAUDENBUSH—Dec. 3.—Edwin D. Evansburg M. E . Ohnrch,—Sunday School
attention.
10-27
Rditer executor of Henry B. Rau- at 9.80 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.80
DENTIST,
not spherical, is now haunting the brains of a relatively few dis
o. m. P rayer meeting, Wednesday evening.
denbush, late of Marlborough.
T J O W A R D E . B A L D W IN
, PA . Practical Dentistry
ciples of a long since exploded conjecture. It is a bit strange that TWADDELL—Dec. 3. — Annie G. Episcopal Church: St. P au l’s Memorial. R O YERSFO RD
at honest prices.
Smith et al., executrices of Elea Oaks, thp K ey’d Caleb Cresson, Rector.
so much space should be devoted to argumentation respecting a
Contractor and Builder
nor J. Twaddell, late of Bridgeport. Sunday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.46 a. m „
O O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. E stim ates cbee
wholly determined fact. However, when a former candidate for GILINGER—Dec. 3.—John Gillinger, 7.46 p. m. W eekdays, 8.80 a, in., 12 and 5 p, m. 'J H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
fu lly furnished. Bungalow sites for sal
admr. of Elmer Gilinger, late of Everybody welcome. The Rector residing In
and bungalows built to order. 6-2
President of the United States attempts to demolish Evolution, it is
Conshohocken.
the rectory at Oaks P, O. P a„ B ell 'phone
Attorney-at-Law
DISE—Dec.
3.—Frank
W.
Shalkop
PhoBnixvlUe
6-86-J
1-1 gladly responds when 616 SW E D E S T R E E T , NORRISTOWN. PA.
not altogether amazing that lesser lights should find themselves dis
^
C. RAM BO ,
et al., executors of Jacob J. Dise, his m inistrations are desired. Send your
A t m y residence, next door to National
name and address for parish paper, St; Bank, Oollegeville, every evening.
puting tbe sphericity of the earth. This reminds me: Many years
late of Norristown.
BAEDER—Nov. 25. — Philadelphia Paul’s Epistle, for free distribution,
Painter and Paperhanger
ago I had a neighbor who ridiculed all argument advanced to prove
Trust Company Trustee for Jose Mennonlte Brethren In Christ, Grater- I J A Y N E R . L O N G S T R K T H .
O O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
phine Barton under will of Charles ford, R ev. E . N. Cassel, Pastor. Sunday
our planet’s rotundity. In support of bis notion to the contrary he
Latest
designs
of wall paper.
1-18
Baeder.
at 9.16 a. in.; preaching at 10.15 a.
Attorney-at-Law,
would gesticulate and remark: “ Why, any damn fool knows that if STINSON—Nov. 29 —Imogene Sands School
m. every Sunday. E v e ry other Sunday
Trustee under will of Mary Ann preaching In the evening at 7.80 o’clock. 1420 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa. J p 8. K O O N 8.
the earth turned upside down every 24 hours the water would all
Stinson, for Charles W. Sands, late E v ery other Sunday evening at H arleysRooms 712-718.
SO H W K N K SV 1L L E , PA.,
run out of the wells at night ! ” His case was hopeless. There are
of Norristown.
ville.
WOODMANSEE—Dec.
1.—
Charles
Slater and Roofer,
River
Brethren,
Graterford.
Preaching
others like him .
JJO R A C E L . SA Y LO R .
E. Woodmansee et al., Trustees for at 9.80 a. m.
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, ete. Estim ates furnished. W ork
■--------------- 0 --------------Sarah A. Woodmansee under will of Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7.80 p. m.
H. M. Woodmansee.
Justice of the Peace, 1 contracted at lowest prices.
DEATH OF A GREAT EDITOR.
ROBERT C. MILLER
CO LLEG E V I t/LK, PA. R eal estate bought
Henry WattersoiT, for many years the great editor' of the Louis Register of Wills and ex-Officio
and sold; conveyancing, Insurance,
Clerk of Orphans’ Court.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
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STORES CO. M

n r iy v it H f l

1922 ■■ THE NEW YEAR

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

M AY I T B R IN G V O Ü

Pre-Inventory Sale

JOT AND PROSPERITY

i Best Granulated SUGAR n> 5c

g

Through Its Entirety
Each year one seem s to make new resolutions for
the New Year just entering on its journey. The resolu
tions and the prom ises of This Store are going to be
few but they will be Prom ises that will benefit those
who we serve—»Our Customers.
You, o u f custom ers, m ust be our first considera*
tion alw ays. We will serve you in the best possible
w ay. We will give you the best of Merchandise for the
least possible cost. You m ust be alw ays satisfied or
we will positively make any adjustm ents you may de
sire ; for by doing this we will hold your Confidence and'
Good Will.

We Would Appreciate
The reporting to us of any act of our employees that
would tend to make you dissatisfied with this store.
There is but one way for us to rectify the faults of
the store, our em ployees; and that is your notifying
us of any that may happen.
THANKINK YOU FOR YOUR PAST PATRONAGE
AND
HOPING TO SERVE YOU BETTER EACH DAY

W A R N E R ’S
Department Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.
“The Better Place to Shop”

I

a
I

B

ville Courier-Journal, died at Jacksonville, Florida, on Thursday,
December 22. He stood high, not only as the embodiment of virile FARMERS’ DEBT TO BURBANK.
streugth in the Democratic councils of the nation, but also as an
Beginning in 1903, L uther Bur
editorial writer of fearlessness and much intellectual ability. The bank set about to experim ent with
country needs more editors of the Watterson type.
teosinte in the effort to establishing
—

. o ............ .......

TH E PARDONING OF DEBS.
Eugene V. Debs, Socialist leader,.is enjoying freedom. Presi
dent Harding’s pardon released him from the Atlanta penitentiary
on Christmas day. However sincere minded, Debs was utterly and
dangerously indiscreet in speech during the early part of the war,
and his imprisonment became a necessity. He now proposes to help
set at liberty all inmates of jails and penitentiaries. Evidently, he
is a good man, though somewhat unbalanced in his head.”
------------- 0 ----------------

*

F rom Louisville Courier-Journal: “ One college boy I knew ,”

began Uncle Gil Bias, “ was class caterer.” “ Yes ?” “ He did well
as class caterer.” “ Y e s? ” “ He did so well that after taking bis
degree he kept right on running a boarding house.”
F rom Boston Transcript: “ So Mrs. Yearwedd has given up try
ing to reform her husband.” “ Yes; she is bending her efforts now
to keep him from getting worse.”

proof of its origin. A fter 18 'years
of selecting seeds he carried teo
sinte through successive stages of
development and produced perfect
ears of corn. In his own garden he
turned back the clock of time and
made nature do in 18 years the
work which, when the white m an
was still unknown on the conti
nent, probably took m any centur
les. In less than two decades he
m ade nature reproduce an evolu
tionary process of ages ago which at
th a t time took the combined efforts
of Indians and nature a period of
tim e at which we only can guess.
Nor is this all of the story. Incideutly Mr. B urbank created a pro
ductive fodder plant. U util now all
tesotinte had to be raised in south
ern Florida or some other tropical
climate. Through Mr. B ubank’s
scientific breeding he developed var-

IN COST OF

■

J ACOB e . BRO W ER

!

(Rear of American Store)

Main Street, Collegeville

Justice*of the Peace

PORT PR O V ID EN C E, PA . R eal E state
and Insurance, Conveyancing and Col
lecting. *
8-1

JJO R V I N W . G O D SH A LL
C O L L E G E V IL L F , PA.

Meu’s half-soles and rubber heels, $1.50.
Rubber heels, 45 cents.
Men’s half soles and heels, nailed, $1.25.
Ladies’ half-soles and heels, $1.00, nailed,
85
N. S. SCHONBERGER.

Insurance
Fire — Automobile
Compensation, Etc.

ietea of this grass which m ay be
produced profitably as much as 1,000
miles farther north and south of its
original home. In the northern
states it is now possible to produce
50 times as m uch fodder as the
commonly cultivated teosinte of-the
South, and 50 times the am ount of
grain.

snore is so powerful th a t he has
found it necessary, if his wife was
to get any sleep, to occupy a room
far ap art from hfers, in his large
residence. The couple are planning
a M editerranean tour and the hus
band had to arrange for separate
stateroom accommodations, for bis
wife’s comfort, so she m ight sleep
on the steam ship. This means
$2,000 more for the separate charges
for this notable snore,—New York
Evening Post.

LAMB GARAGE

GEO. F. CLAMER

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SELLS EXCLUSIVELY

Genuine P athe ‘P honogea m s
At Clamer’s you will not be urged
to buy an inferior talking machine.
We sell genuine Pathe' Phonographs
exclusively. As an old established ma
chine the Pathe is known as the best.
Because of its marked popularity
there is a scarcity rapidly developing.
If you want a Genuine Pathe Phono
graph at any time be sure to place
your order at Clamer’s.
For a short time, we are giving free
$5 worth of records with Mod. 3—$55
$10 worth of records with Mod. 6—$75
$25 worth of records with Mod. 7—$110
and $25 worth of records with each of
the larger models.
Buy thru our easy payment plan.
With our rental payment plan you
may rent any style Pathe Phonograph
and have all your rent pay toward the
purchase price without any extra
charge for the privilege. This is the
most economical way to purchase a
Phonograph as low as $5.00 down and
2.00 a week.

F rank W . Shalkop

I H ave Those
Teeth O ut

All kinds of repair work
8-18

Geo. W alt.

TRAPPE, PA.

BY

“Sweet Air”
Safest in the
No After E ffects
W ith S w eet Air W e

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to ealls by telephone or telegraph.

JOHN

L. BECHTEL

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

P u t th e T ooth to
Sleep and G uarantee

PAINLESS EXTRACTION

TRAPPE, PA.
Repair Work, 65 Cents Per Hour.
Out-of-Shop Work, 90 Cts “
Towing, $1.25 Per Hour.

UNDERTAKER & EM BA LM

Specialists In Bashka Suction
Plates
And Crown and Bridge Work
Quaranteed 15 Years
Teeth Without Plates

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

F. C. POLEY
LIMERICK, PA.

TOOK MATE WITH HIM IN
DEATH.

PAINLESS “SWEET AIR”

B u t c h e r
AND DEALER IN

DENTIST

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats and Pork in Season

For m any years a pair of swans
lived on the lakes in the grounds of
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every T u e s d a y , Thurso j
Meldrum house, Aberdeenshire,
and Saturday.
. , :
Scotland. One day the male swan,
Your patronage will be appreciated.
who was getting lame and evident
Open Morning, Noon, Night
ly feeling his age, while sailing
XflO R S A L E .—Farm s, -residences,
--------. uu
M. C. QOLDBURGH, D. D. S.
along with his m ate, seized hold of
building sites—a ll locations, Prt^ ! r%
terms.
Also
a
number
of
houses
in
her head and held her undeT water
A COSTLY SNORE,
town,.Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
until she died. Shortly after he
Money to loan on first mortgage.
A Brooklyn m an’s snore is corthim self was found dead near the
Sales
advertised
in
the
Independent
THOM AS WILSON.
Whatsoever
thy
hand
findeth
to
do
ing him $2,000 because he has to
OoUegevlUe. P*
attract bidders and buyers..
take it to Europe with him. vTbe do it with thy might.—Old Testament. same spot.

150 W. Main St.

Beth Was a Safe
Proposition
By A. W. PEACH.
©, 1921 , by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

TH E U N IV E R S A L C A S

A satisfied owner is a purchaser who gets
real service from the dealer from whom the car
is purchased. Our shop is equipped up-to-the
minute and is now in .charge of a very capable
foreman, which will further develop satisfied
owners.
We also carry a complete stock of Ford
parts which is essential in said development.
When we sell a Ford car we are desirous of
satisfying. Give us a call and arrange for a
demonstration on either car or tractor.

P erk iom en B ridge M otor
C om pany

-

C O L L E G E Y I L L E , P A .:
Bell ’phone 74-R-2

m

SECOND-HAND GARS
LARG E A SSO R T M E N T OF

SECOND ■ HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AUTOM OBILE

t ir e s

Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

1

'Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”

letters.
Suddenly she was seized from be
hind by two strong arms, pinioned
close, her face turned, and her lips
kissed.
She struggled away and turned on
her assailant who stood before her
smiling and at the' same time a bit
worried.
“Don t"
“Forgive me, Beth, it did seem so
good to see you and----- ”
“But-----”
“I have just learned of my one-thn*
fiancee’s engagement, that sets tne
free. And as for you, little girl, let
me see that engagement ring.”
She held out her hand doubtfully
and saw him quietly remove 'the ring.
“That was a mother’s foolish scheme
to have you wear her engagement ring
to protect you from undesirable men.
I went to see her and she told me. It
did keep some men from annoying you,
Beth, but I am going to annoy you
until you say you love me.”
He was speaking lightly but his eyes
were tender and wistful.
Beth was confused but she'managed
to say: “You won’t have to annoy me
very long, Don!"

Don Seaver was a puzzle to Beth
Hazen from the beginning, and she
was aware that she was not much of
a puzzle to him—at least he seemed
to assume that she was Just what she
pretended to be.
His coming Into the office was
greeted with some excitement and in
terest among the girls, for he was
handsome In a plain and wholesome
way and, after a quiet fashion, good
fun.
Beth was surprised to find that he
seemed to select her for his special
companion, and at first a bit doubtful,
she finally accepted his comradeship.
One evening after a particularly hap
py time she questioned him:
“Don, why. under the sun do you
ask me to these good times, a little MAINSPRING OF THE WORLD!
nobody like myself, when there are
girls In the office who really are some Writer’s Tribute to the Heart of a
body?”
Woman Is Worthy a Place In
His gray eyes twinkled a bit. “Be
Any Scrapbook.
cause you are safe.”
1‘Safe, ’ ” she repeated a bit puz
First, the heart of a woman Is differ
zled. "You mean I am not likely to ent from any other kind of heart In all
run away with you or bite you?”
the world.
He laughed his merry way. “No.
It’s bigger, It’s more tender, It’s
Beth, but that ring on your hand—”
more “various.” It’s more susceptible.
She stared at It. It was an engage It’s more tolerant. . It’s more long
suffering. It’s more kind. It’s more
ment ring.
“You seel You have*some one—” generous. It’s more lovable. It’s more
wonderful—than any other sort of
he began.
“And you have some one,” she add heart.
The heart of a woman Is the heart
ed, gently.
“So we are both safe," he concluded. of hearts.
If you would know what real suf
It was a dangerous assumption,
however, for him and for her. The fering Is, find a woman’s heart that
comradeship between them grew clos has been broken. Look there Into the
er. She often wondered who the far ashes of its ruins and you shall know.
away girl was who had won him; and Also, If you would learn of the super
she knew in a dim way that he often lative sweetness of happiness, again
wondered who It was to whom she search for the heart of a woman who
had given her love. But neither told has found the gold behind the glitter
of love, and there you shall see such
the other.
A sort of climax came one golden a wonder as your eyes have never be
evening when they were together on fore seen.
For again I say that there Is no
the river ferry that took them home
after working late In the city. The heart like unto the heart of a woman.
deep, soft, starlit dusk was close Its patience Is that of Job, plus that of
about them with Its suggestion of a dozen worlds. And It’s suffering and
forgetting power Is greater than the
crystallized power of the sun, the
moon, an.d all the stars.
Through gentleness It breathes.
Through strength It walks.
But the greatest thing about the
great heart of a woman Is its love. Its
walls are lined with it. Its furnishings
are of love In Its entirety. While, If
you would but peep Into the heart of a
woman where love Is, such fragrance
would greet your senses as of the
rarest myrrh. And you would believe
that heaven Is here and now.
The heart of a woman Is the main
spring of the world I—George Matthew
Adams in the Pictorial Review.

When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its, install
ation is an actual economy.
N o matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
- Factory and Qeneral Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

H. R. MILLER
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Watches are Sensible Gifts
F ol Members of Your Family and Your Friends
When you consider that a watch-is a lifetime-companion, it is
without question a gift that will be highly prized.

J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

OULBERTS’
DRUG STORE
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very

PA .

* TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
< You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
i and follow through page after
< page without effort.
J
A slight change in your glasses
i< may make a remarkable differ£ ence in your reading,
it
It will cost you nothing to find
< out. We will gladly make the
K necessary examination and guarit antee you satisfaction.
£
No drops used.
% K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
£ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
¡5
Bell ’Phone 321-w

beet physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats ¿0.. the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds-are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply yon with these resultproducing feeds,

r

■

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

T. BANKS WILSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeville, Pa,

Be sure to advertise your public
sales in the Independent.

Subscribe for the Independent.

-ftMATeAf
Suddenly 8he Wae Seized.
comfort and contentment. He leaned
toward her In the dusk and said
gently:
“I wonder If It Is wrong for me to
tell you something?”
She thrilled a bit at the tone In his
voice and smiled a little fearfully.
"How can I tell until I know what
It i » r
He smiled In turn. “I am taking
another position, going away, and 1
know I shall miss you like the very
deuce. That’s all, and I don’t believe
the chap who loves you would object
to my saying that, would he?”
•She nodded, silent and almost, dis
tressed.
The same week of his departure
brought her an uncomfortable surprise.
She was called from her room in the
boarding-house to meet a stranger, and
found herself facing a slim girl whose
face was a bit stern.
“I am Myrtle Raymond, engaged to
Don Seaver, and I have come to see
if you will tell me Just what there Is
between you and him?” she asked
bluntly.
Beth stared at her, offended by the
tone of her questioner’s .voice and the
Insinuation In her words.
“You need not answer unless you
wish,” the other said sharply. “Silence
Is assent.”
“But I shall answer,” Beth said
frankly, finding her tongue. “There Is
nothing between us; we are, or were,
simply good friends.”
“I have heard rumors.”
“Don’t listen to them. Don took
me around for company, because, as
he said, I was safe----- ”
"Safe?”
“Yes; safe on both sides. See?”
Smiling, Beth held out her hand.
On It gleamed the engagement ring.
The face of the other softened. “Oh,
I see—engaged. Well, that does make
a different matter of It." ,
Beth looked at the ring with rueful
eyes. “Yes, I suppose It does.”
The next surprise came to her three
evenings later, when, as she was leav
ing the office, Don’s tall form ap
peared.
“Beth,” he said directly, “I waut t*
see you. You come to dinner with
me.’”
She demurred, but he was inftisier.t.
and she followed him.
“Now, answer like a good girl,” be
ordered. “Did Miss Raymond come t«>
see yon—about me?”
She refused to ahswer, but his gray,
keen eyes read the truth. He leaned
back in his chair and looked at her
with thoughtful eyes,. But his thoughts
were beyond her reading.
He spent the evening with her, and
a happy one it was. It left her With
curiously mixed feelings for he said
on leaving her:
•
“Beth, there is on$ lucky chap hi
the world, and he is the chap 'who
slipped that ring on your finger. Good
night.”
The last surprise was the greatest
of all. She had stopped In the hall
of her house and was looking over the
mail piled on the usual table. The
day had been a wearying one at the
pfflee, and she wasdazliv shuffitnor the

Love the Leveler.
And I say unto you, brethren: there
Is one crucible In which many unlike
things become like, and even as one
another, and that Is Marriage.
Ahd in the crucible, Marriage, many
men adjust themselves to things and
conditions th at once did gall. Even as
though they were hitched. In a harness,
thus doth the erucible to many men.
And, Strange to say, O my brethren,
many of these men In the crucible hold
themhelves as among the happy and
blessed of the earth. So that one is
most often moved to wonder and to
marvel.
For while men set down their sig
natures with a great flourish beneath
national declarations of Independence,
magni chartl and sundry bills of
rights In the great private crucible,
that Is Marriage, these men surrender
most often their freedom, even unto
the last vestige, there In the crucible
to simmer, render and splutter, with
vast contentment of soul. Selah.—L.
F. M. In Kansas City Star.
Mistake.
Phyllis—Winnie Is sorry now that
she took Hugh’s ring to the jeweler’s
to be valued.
May—Why?
“The jeweler- kept It. He said that
Hugh hadn’t been In to pay for It as
he had promised.”—Answers.
Worse Than That.
“Had the shock of my life last
night.”
'‘Recognize an old flame?”
“Worse than that; she recognized
my wife.”

Coal From Spitsbergen.
A few months ago the first Holland
contingent of engineers and coal
miners embarked for Spltzbergen to
work the extensive coal properties re
cently acquired by a group of wellknown Holland commercial men. The
first cargo of Spltzbergen coal arrived
at Rotterdam, August 11, direct frbm
the mines of the Netherlands-Spltzbergen company. Notwithstanding the
high freight rates, it has been shown
that Spltzbergen coal can be laid down
In Holland at a price lower than that
paid for English or German coal.
Easy access to the coal beds and eco
nomical working of the mines make
these cheaper delivteries to Holland
possible. Enormous amounts of coal
are available.
Tennis Is Ancient Game.
Tennis dates back to the halcyon
days of Rome and Athens, but It was
In the Fourteenth century In France
that rules were made for-It. It was
then known as “La Boude” and played
mainly by the wealthy and the noble.
Antedated Franklin.
Kites with thermometers attached
were sent aloft to measure the tem
perature of the upper air, by Dr. Al
exander Wilson, In 1740, three years
before Benjamin Franklin’s famous
klte-flylng experiment.
Valuable Food Grows Wild.
“Florida arrowroot” is made from
species of Zamla, or "coontie,” grow
ing wild In southern Florida. This
plant supplied the Seminole Indians
with food during their long wars with
the United States.
Sustenance of the Young Kangaroo.
Young kangaroos, while living in the
maternal pouch, do not suck milk from
the mother’s breast, but it Is pumped
down their throats by the action of
the muscles of the mother.
Made It Plural.
Frank, whose father Is bald, caused
much merriment by asking his mother,
who was entertaining friends, “Moth
er, was daddy bald headed when we
married’ him?”

The»Flret Strikes.
Certain popular movements in the
Middle ages bear resemblance to
strikes such as the disturbances in
England In the second half of the
Fourteenth century.
More like the
modern strikes were the contests be
tween different guild organizations, be
tween journeymen and gulldsmen. In
both English and continental towns.
History tells of the riots among woolen
workers In Florence during the time of
the Medici. But ag a social problem,
as a part of the Industrial system,
strikes belong to the Nineteenth and
Twentieth centuries.
You've Got to Hit the Halibut.
The halibut feeds on the bottom of
the sea and when he is hooked he al
lows himself to be drawn toward the
top without very much of a protest.
The struggle commences the Instant
bis nose emerges from the water and
the possibility of a fight Is anticipated
by a hard blow on the head. This blow
must be sure and hard for If there Is
any compassion for the fish he Is as
good as gobe, for any opportunity to
straggle means its escape.

THE
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lid Corner Store
5th Avenue and Main Street

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

NASH

GROCERIES

WITH NASH PERFECTED VALVE-IN-HEAD MOTOR

Greater Nash Values
Finer Nash Service

D R Y GOODS
AND

The determined aim of every man in the great
Nash organization, executives, workmen, distrib
utors and dealers is to constantly raise Nash
standards of value and service.

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S ,

DRIED

Inver.
FRUITS,
Inver Is a prefix in the Gaello lan
guage, and It means a confluence of
rivers, the place where two rivers VEGETABLES IN SEASON,
come together. The prefix Is used in
Scotland, particularly in the north, as Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
an element of place names, as in the
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.
name Inverness. The River Ness here
Joins the arm of the sea known as
It is my aim to well serve alt who will
Moray firth. Inverness is the con
fluence or Junction of the River Ness. favor the old corner store with their
patronage.
Machine Measures Golf Drive.
Golf enthusiasts bent upon develop
R. J. SWINEHART.
ing an ability to make long drives can
measure their progress by means of a
machine which has been invented to
record accurately the length of drives.
The machine consists of a steel pole
on the top of which is a dial to the
mechanism of which Is attached a
cord. The golf ball Is attached to the
end of this cord. When the player
strikes the ball the force of the drive
Is recorded on the dial and the length
of the drive, had the ball not been held
by the cord? can be determined.—Pitts
burgh Dispatch.

Sturges’ Store

!

As we develop and improve Nash cars, adding
new features and new equipment, and refining
every detail that perfects Nash performance, we
. are also developing our service for Nash owners.
Every Nash dealer maintains adequate facilities
to give prompt and expert care to every Nash car
in his territory.

BATTERIES--Exide S ta rtin g and L ighting
B atteries.

15 P la te B atteries $25.00.

These batteries are absolutely fresh and bear the EXIDE
guarantee.
See our used car bargains before purchasing. Several over
hauled trucks at very low prices.
One 4 )^ H. P. Portable Lawson Gas Engine.
One 2j£'H. P. Grey Engine.

TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

World Saved Twice at Marne.
About 300 years ago two skeletons
were unearthed near Tournai. France.
They have just been identified as Mr.
and Mrs. Childeric. The name may or
may not be familial. Mr. Childeric
was king of the Franks, the ancient
French, in the year 461, when the
Franks and their allies stopped Attila the Hun and his invading Chinese
armies at the Marne, the same river
where the French stopped William the
Hun in the great war. Chllderlc’s bat
tle determined that Europe was to
have a white Instead of a Mongolian
civilization. Three hundred thousand
dead were left on the field. Now Chil
deric and his legions are nearly for
gotten, but the world still has a yel
low peril, especially if the white na
tions continue to make war against
one another.—Brooklyn Eagle.

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

REASONABLE PRICES

R . C. S t u r g e s

Prevent Rust.
Touch with oil the center ends of the
ribs of your umbrella. This prevents
rusting and ruining of the materials,
Be sure that you use only a very little
oil, however.

Cinders In the Eye.
Roll soft paper up like a lamp
lighter, wet tip to remove or use
medicine dropper to draw it out. Rub
the other eye.

m

EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.

YOURS TO SERVE

Japan Has Widow's Headdress.
Japanese widows designate them
selves by the arrangement of their
iialr, and also signify whether they
iesire to marry again.

YERK ES, PA.

WITH WELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

Mother's Protector.
Mr. T----- was discussing painting
the house and told the family how paint
was.added for two purposes—to beau
tify the house and also to protect it
against the weather. A few evenings
later he was waiting for his wife to Auto Delivery
get ready for a party. It took her an
unusually long time, and he grew Im
patient. Finally he sent his twelveyear-old son to see what she was do
ing.
Now, she was adding rouge to her
cheeks and red from a stick to her
Ups. And the son knew father did not
approve of paint, but he did like for
her to dress warm. So diplomatically
he told him when he went downstairs
“Mother Is adding a little protection
against the weather.”
And father was pleased.—Indianapo
lis News.

Odd Idea Concerning Tobacoo.
When tobacco first came into use in
Europe It was generally regarded as
1 cure for diseases and a protection
igainst catching the plague, etc.

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

Both 'Phones

lad His!
Notice how happy he is—full of life—
color in his cheeks—anxious tf> play.
Just had his daily bath.
It’s a mighty fine habit for young and
old—is the daily bath. It keeps the young
youthful, and makes the old vigorous.
The place for baby and the rest of the
folks to bathe is the modern bathroom—
with the all-white fixtures and shower
that should be installed in every up-todate home. It is sanitary, beautiful in
appearance, and makes bathing a real
pleasure. Large households should have
more than one.
Phone, write or call for information
and prices. We can serve you to your
advantage.

THE

INDEPENDENT
E stablished in 1875, is now in
its 4 7 th year. It continu es
to rem ain stea d fa st in its
purpose to entertain its read
ers w ith w holesom e reading
m atter and stim u la te th o u g h t
by expressing th e opinions and
convictions of its editor.

THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free T h ou gh t and
Free Speech, w ith due respect
for all h o n est differences of
opinion. Error sh rin k s from in 
v estig a tio n and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free discu ssion finally esta b 
lishes T ruth and disrobes Error.
THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and w ill a lw a y s appreci
ate, th e support of all its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertising and job printing
departm ents. It is unsurpassed
as an advertising m edium in
th e m iddle section of M ontgom 
ery county. The job printing
done a t th e office of th e INDE
PENDENT m atch es in quality
th e better grades of work done
in any printing office.
THE INDEPENDENT,
Collegeville, Pa.

YO U R PIANS

L . S. S G H A T Z
HEATING and PLUMBING
7-7

c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .

concerning Home Warmth
for the N ew H om e;
for the Old Home.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

H5 M AKED
I B

P

"H O M E -M A K E R "

PIPELESS FURNACE *

This dust-proof heating and
ventilating system made by The
Williamson Heater Co., is the
answer of Science and Research
to the question, “ How will I
warm my Home?”
It saves about half the usual
fuel; circulates cheerful, moist
warmth; safeguards health; may
be shaken and dumped while
standing and without opening
ashpit or feed doors. It ts fully
guaranteed.
It fits your home.
Heating Headquarters

Joseph R. Walters
Trappe, Pa.

H igh G rade Baked Goods
ICE CREAM

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CONFECTIONERY

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

For Latest Designs
—a n d —

L o w e s t P r ic e s
—IN —

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON —

H. C. BRANDT
ROYERSFORD

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

KUHNT & C R A B E R

IR V IN

L. FA U ST

YERKES, PA.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

F resh and Sm oked M eats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.
“So you advise me to go and work
on a farm ?” “Advise you?” said the
man of the house. “I dare you!”—
Yonkers Statesman.

*
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

ADDITIONAL TRAPPE NEWS
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Luther Crouthamel, of State
College, is spending his Christmas magnificent and elaborate. The pas
tor’s Aid Society, presented Mrs. Rev.
vacation with his parents.
Fegely with a purse of gold. Holy
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Hunsberger communion will be celebrated next
spent Christmas Day in Doylestown. Sunday morning at 10.15 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill and son Confessional services at 10 a. m. The
Robert, of Philadelphia, spent the annual congregational meeting will
Christmas holidays with the family of be held on Monday, January 2 , 1022,
at 10 a. m. A full attendance of all
Horace Smith.
members is desired. The catechetical
Mr> and Mrs. John Longacre at class will meet next Sunday morn
tended the funeral of Abram Cassel, ing-at 9 o’clock.
of Skippack, on Tuesday.
The Sunday school Christmas serv
The children of River Crest held
ice
in St. Luke’s Reformed church was
very interesting Chrismas exercises
^attended by a large gathering of peo
last Tuesday afternoon.
ple. The choruses from “Gift and
Giver” were very well rendered, and
the
many recitations were well
LOWER PROVIDENCE NOTES
spoken. The decorations were of an
“An Ideal” as featured in a previous entirely new design, and were greatly
issue of the Independent found ex admired. An appropriate address was
pression at the home of Mr. and Mrs. delivered by the pastor. Each mem
John Clarke, Pern Ave., Christmas ber of the school was given a box of
Day. Gathered around the bountifully candy and an orange. The offering
supplied table were Mr. and Mrs. John of the service, for the benefit of Beth
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Clarke any Orpans’ Home, was $37.72. The
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zol- pastor was very kindly remembered,
lers and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank during the Christmastide, for which
Johnson and family, the Misses Ethel, remembrance he is deeply grateful.
Laura and Ruby Clarke, Roy Clarke, The winter communion -was fairly
Russell Clarke, John Shade, Robert well atended, considering that it fell
Balmer, Nelson Miller and Charles on Christmas Day with threatening
and disagreeable weather. The pastor
. Wisler.
Mr. Roy Schweiker is visiting his will deliver a New Year sermon next
parents, Mr. and and Mrs. George W. Sunday morning and present statistics
Schweiker at “Idylwyld” over the holi for the past twenty-five - years. The
days. The test of the popularity of quarterly missionary service, under
this young man is his friends endeav the direction of the W. M. S., will be
oring to persuade desertion of Greens- held next Sunday evening. Elder Geo.
burg, Pa., for a return to Providence W. Waidner, of Philadelphia, has
promised to be present and deliver the
Square.
address of the evening. He is an able
A surprise party arranged by Esther speaker, and is in constant demand
Jones and Ruby Clarke to Anna Hey- for addresses at missionary and other
sham and Theodore Heyysham, Jr., at meetings. All who will come out to
their home on Thursday evening last hear him will be benefited by his
was a delightful' occasion. Games were helpful message.
participated 'in and an abundance of
refreshments served. The event. of
the evening was the music rendered From the Philadelphia Record.
by these students of Bucknell Uni THEOLOGY AND THE TREATY.
versity—home for the holidays only.
We recalled the other day that one
We pause a moment and reflect as
we mentally picture seven sons bear of Mr. Candidate Harding’s objections
ing tenderly and lovingly the body of to the treaty of Versailles was that
their beloved mother to the grave. among the parties to that instrument
Mrs. Thomas Moorehead was buried were such pagan nations as Japan and
at Laurel Hill last Saturday after China. As the President is now nego
noon. Many months she has been a tiating with one of them for the limi
patient sufferer and prayerfully tation of navies, and with both for
the settlement of F ar Eastern issues,
awaited the #nd.
and his delegates have already signed
The decorative as well as the spir a treaty with Japan and two other na
itual significance of candles at the tions, it seemed to us that some per
windows on Christmas Eve adds to the son or paper competent to speak for
charm of the approach of this day. It him should explain why the religious
might be more generally observed and susceptibilities which revolted at the
care exercised to prevent fire.
idea of going into the League of Na
Mr: and Mrs. Carl Detwiler with tions with Japan should not balk at
their baby spent Christmas with Mr. agreements with Japan about naval
forces and for respecting each other’s
Detwiler’s family at Trappe.
The Christmas entertainment at the interests in some islands and domin
Baptist church last Friday evening ions “in the region of the Pacific,”
was well attended. Appreciation is which is a large and indefinite space.
We. do not observe that any Repub
extended to all who contributed time
and energy toward the success of lican has offered to solve this anom
the evening. Sunday morning, Janu aly, and it oceurs to us that the Re
ary 1, 1922, communion service will be publicans may think the allusion to
what Mr. Harding said was too gen
observed.
era^ and might not have been exactly
as we recalled it. Therefore we re
OAKS.
turn to the subject for the purpose
of giving the words which the news
The Christmas entertainment given dispatches of the time attributed to
by the Sunday School of Green Tree Mr. Harding, who was speaking in a
church was well attended and enjoyed church, and was naturally impressed
by everyone present; the children in with the religious aspect of the cove
—the primary department deserve spec nant of the League:
ial mention. The program lasted
I know how you were aroused to a
about 3 hours. In the evening the
church was filled again. The audience great ideal of world relations, and
had the pleasure of listening to some how unhappy many of you were that
all could not see it that way. But
very good recitations, dialogues and we
you did not stop to think that in the
a nice address by the pastor, Rev. conception of Versailles there is no
Replogle. Next Saturday evening, recognition of God Almighty. I could
New Year’s eve, there will be watch not hope for a very happy relation
meeting and an entertainment of ship among nations unless there Was
some kind to which all members and a common thought among them in
friends are invited. The pastor would recognition of a Supreme Being.
like all to be there by 9 o’clock if con
In the conception of the quadrilat
venient.
eral treaty there is no recognition of
St. Paul’s church, Rev. Cresson pas God Almighty, and there is no more
tor, had their entertainment Tuesday common thought between Americans
evening. Only standing room was and the Shintbists of Japan and the
available. The tree was trimmed Confucians of China than there was
beautiful and the entertainment was in the' Versailles peace* conference.
given by the older members of the Will anyone undertake to explain why
church. Thursday afternoon from 3 the difference in religion rendered
to 5 Santa Claus will again spend the treaty of Versailles obnoxious,
a little time around St. Paul’s and has but offers no difficulty in the way of
promised the primary department ice agreements that have been or may be
crgam and cake, also a gift. Friday reached with China and Japan at
evening the Qirls’ Friendly have a Washington ?
And the worst of it is that the Con
party at Mr. Hofner’s in Audubon.
All members are urged to be present. stitution of the United States, which
There will be watch meeting next Mr. Harding has sworn as President
Saturday evening at St. Paul’s at to sustain and defend, contains no
10.30. Everybody welcome. Come and more “recognition of God Almighty”
than the treaty of Versailles did.
bring your friends.
There is a religious denomination that
The committee in charge of the do refuses to hold office or exercise the
nations made for the inmates of the rights and duties of citienship under
County Home were successful in col a Constitution that does not recog
lecting $36. The old ladies received nize God Almighty. But that is not
an orange, bananan and apple in a the kind of man Mr. Harding is. He
bag tied with red string. The chil has no scruple about holding office
dren a toy and fruit. The committee under a Godless Constitution, or about
certainly thank the community for entering into treaty relations with
responding so liberally.
Shintoists and Confucians, provided
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pedrick, from he, and not a Democrat, is President.
Are we justified in assuming that
Philadelphia, spent the Christmas
holidays with Harry Crosscup and what Mr. Harding said in a church in
family.
Mario'h about the treaty of Versailles
Mrs. Djflson, from Philadelphia, was merely a piece of solemn humbug,
spent Saturday with her parents, and that there was not a trace of
sincerity in it?
Mr. and Mrs. Bare.
Harry Bare and family spent
•Christmas Day with Earl Weaver and
family at Chester Springs.
Peter Rapp and family entertained
14 at a Christmas dinner on Christ
mas day.
A new series will be started by the
Oaks Building and Loan next meet
ing night in January.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis spent
Christmas Day with Burgess and Mrs.
O’Brien, of Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren P. Gotwals
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Anson, from
Lansdale, Monday.
The public school will be closed un
til after New Year.
It is evident the main road from
Jeffersonville to Mont Clare is en
tirely too narrow at many places. On
Tuesday evening the Mont Clare
Foundry truck drove in the ditch in
trying to pass another truck. The
Mont Clare Foundry truck seemed to
be quite safe from theft- as it was
there until the next day noon. Mr.
Wm. Keyser, Jr., helps everyone out
of trouble and the driver of this truck
had to call on him also. After Mr.
Keyser looked the situation over and
added his tact and ingenuity he fast
ened a rope and pulley to a telephone
pole and hooked on to his truck and
pulled the Foundry truck out and sent
them x>n their way rejoicing. Thanks
to Mr. Keyser.

STATES MUST ENFORCE LAWS.

LAYING HENS NEED EXERCISE.
The necessary close confinement of
fowls during cold weather prevent in
a measure their obtaining sufficient
exercise which is conducive to maxi
mum egg production. The State De
partment of Argiculture advises that
this requisite may be induced by plac
ing the feed where it will require some
exertion on the part of the hens to
procure it.
Exercise may be encouraged by de
positing grain in litter such as hay,
straw, leaves, shredded fodder, etc.
This litter should be no less than four
inches deep and should not be allowed
to become filthy before renewed.
Cabbage heads, beets, or mangles,
should be suspended or nailed to the
wall at a distance above the floor that
will require the fowls to jump in or
der to eat them.
Laying hens require considerable ex
ercise and for this reason they should
be kept hungry enough to induce some
exertion in getting a considerable por
tion of their feed.

FARMS WANTED I

holders of the Collegeville National
We have a heavy demand for small Bank of Collegeville, Pa., for the elec
tion of directors and the transaction of
improved properties from one to
any other business that may come' before
40 Acres. For a quick sale, mail
the meeting, will be held in the Di
details with traveling directions
rectors’ Room of said bank on Tuesday,
what you have to offer, to-day.
January 10, 1922, between the hours of
10 a. m. and 12 m.
REESE & LINDERMAN
• W. D. RENNINGER,
12-8
Cashier.
Farm and Suburban Specialists,

6 1-2 East Airy Street,
ESTATE NOTICE. — Estate of Mary
6 i 6-3t
•
NORRISTOWN, PA. V. Brownback, late of Trappe, Mont

gomery county, deceased. Letters of ad
ministration on the above estate having
PUBLIC SALE OF
been granted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested
FRE&I COWS!
to make immediate payment, ana those
having legal claims, to present the same
to
EDWIN G. BROWNBACK,
&L
&
ffg *
Trappe, Pa.
Will be sold at public sale on Or his attorney, Ralph F. Wismer, 501
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
n-17
THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1922, at

Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 20 choice
fresh cows and 100 feeding shoats
weighing from 40 to 125 pounds. This
ttock was carefully selected by Fred
Fisher in Cumberland county. The
cows are standard grade milk and
butter producers and will be sure to
please buyers. Sale at 2 o’clock.
NEW PREHISTORIC MONSTER. Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
Toronto, Dec. 27.—A new genus of
H. Peterman, Auct.
dinosaur has beén discovered by an F.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
expedition from the University of
Toronto in the bad lands of the Red PUBLIC SALE OF NEW YORK
Deer River of Alberta.
STATE
This announcement was made to
day at the opening of the annual con
HOLSTEIN COWS I
vention of the American Association
for the advancement of Science by
Dr. W. A. Parks, of the University
of Toronto, who presented to his col
Will be sold at public sale on
leagues the new specimen which is TUESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1922, at
nearly ready to be placed in the uni Limerick Centre hotel, Limerick
Centre, Pa., 30 head of selected young
versity museum.
The dinosaur is only about 30 feet Holstein grade cows all tuberculin
and free from tuberculosis. I
in length, about half as large as fos tested
cows in this load that will milk
sils previously discovered, and be have
60 lbs per day and sell them with a
longed to the Cretaceous period. It guarantee. I bought these cows my
had long leg bones and ribs and prob self in Madison county, New York
ably led a sluggish life in salty State, and I will show the best load
marshes, living on vegetables, it was of cows I have shipped the past
year. Come and see them and judge
stated.
for yourself. Conditions by
JOHN P. FRETZ.
Make Your Own Opportunities.
Elwood Miller, Auct.
When you feel the fancied greater M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
opportunities of other fields tugging
at your sleeve just hold a short ctunFOR SALE. — One one-horse power
munion with yourself and remetaibei motor, starting box for motor, deepwell
that it’s the man and not the line which pump, brass cylinder, together with pipe
achieves success. You will then de and rod, making a complete deep well
cide that there Is nothing better than pump. Guaranteed in good working
the Work you are doing and that you order.
GEO. F. CLAMER,
make your own opportunities by the
Collegeville, Pa.
spirit you put Into your task every 1 2-29-31
day of the year.—Selected.
FOR SALE. — 25 Barred Rock, 50
Rhode Island Red, and 25 White Wyan
First Discovered Great Truth.
dotte pullets, all well bred, read*? to lay.
Thales of Miletus, who lived about
PAUL FISHER,
640 B. C., Is generally credited with i2-22-2t
Graterford, Pa.
being the first to advance the idea
that the world is a sphere. In addition
FOR SALE.— We have a new low
to declaring that the earth was- spheri price on a car of fre6h condensed butter
cal in form, he taught of the five zones, milk. Barrel lots. 4c. per pound.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
some of the circles of the globe and
various other matters pertaining to
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
the earth and the other planets.

s i

a

a

fed to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
Doggie’s “Thumbs."
by
LANDES BROS.,
The tiny claws on the inside of a 6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.

dog’s leg are all that remain of his
thumbs and big toes. You will notice
HAULINQ done with auto fPuck. Good
that there are only four real toes on
Charges reasonable.
each foot. It is usual to remove them service. JOSEPH
LIVERGOOD,
whilst puppies are quite small, for If 12-30-tf
j
Collegeville, Pa.
they are left the dog is apt to tear
them when he burrows. Many dogs
NOTICE.—
are born without them.
In the matter of the Estate of
ANNA ROSINE MYERS, deceased.
Aristotls in Error.
Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
Before anything yvas known about County.
the laws of gravitation, it was com
THE MEMBERS OF THE
monly believed, on the authority of TO YOUNG
WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN
Aristotle, that every body had a “nat
ASSOCIATION OF PHILADEL
ural” place, and that its normal state
PHIA AND ALL OTHER PER
was one of rest In that place. Thus
SONS INTERESTED.
a stone was supposed to sink In water
The Young Women’s Christian As
because its natural place was at the sociation of Philadelphia has present
bottom of the water.
ed to said Court, its petition, setting
forth that under the Will of the above
Women Porters in London Market. named decedent, it was the owner of
In the famous.Covent Garden flower two tracts of land in the Borough of
market in London, the work of car Trappe, Montgomery County, Penn
rying is done largely by women por sylvania.
1.—Beginning at a stake corner of
ters. A somewhat odd recognition of
their work is received annually by land of Jacob Fry, Jr. and land of
these flower porters in the shape of Joseph' Royer; then by Fry’s land N.
a shawl and two aprons each, a gift 4214 degrees E. 85'25 perches to
stone S. 49 degrees 35 minutes E. 2.55
from the duchess of Bedford.
perches to stone N. 3914 degrees E.
4.85 perches . to stone S. 71 degrees
Dogs Trained Not to Bark.
The dingo, or wild dog of Australia, 50 minutes E. 2.87 perches to stone N.
neither barks nor growls in its wild 42 degrees 10 minutes E. 6.87 perches
state, but learns to do both when to middle Perkiomen & Reading Turn
tamed and placed among domestic pike Road; along middle of said road
dogs. The Australian kelpies, the most S. 5414 degrees E. 4.31 perches to
prized of cattle dogs, which contain Royer’s corner; then along Royer’s
a strain of dingo blood, are trained land S. 41% degrees "W. 98.3 perches
to stake N. 50 degrees W. 9.9 perches
never to bark.
to beginning.
,
2—Beginning E. side above tract
City Practically Mining Camp.
The town of Butte, Montana, Is a and by Royer’s land (now Shuler)
vast mining camp, combined with a 56314 feet from middle Reading &
modem city. The Butte district has Perkiomen Trunpike Road; then by
produced more than a billion dollars’ Shuler’s land S. 4814 degrees E. 171.9
worth of metals, copper heading the feet to middle Royersford Road; along
list. This Is the most productive middle of same S. 4114 degrees W. 65
metal-bearing area of Its size in the feet to stone 1614 feet from an iron
world.
pin in N. E. side of said road; then
by Shuler’s land N. 4814 degrees W.
Easy Either Way.
171.9 feet; then by tract No. 1 N.
“It is the easiest thing in the world 41% degrees E. 65 feet to beginning.
for a man to play sensible,” says a
That under the terms of the will of
magazine writer. The easiest thing In said Anna Rosine Myers, the said
the world Is for a man to play the property was given to said Associa
perfect tool. Anybody who’s had ex tion to be used as a summer home for
patrons of said Association, to be
perience knows that.—Houston Post.
known as “Anna R. Fehling Home”.
That said property was not suit
8till an Open Queetion.
able
the purposes contemplated
"Doesn’t your mother object to your by theforwill
of testatrix, and that a
staying out until 2 or 3 o'clock in the sale had been negotiated with John
morning?” the young lady was asked. E. Snyder, for the sum of Fifty-eight
“I don’t know,” the young lady re Hundred Dollars ($5800.00) in cash.
plied. “She might if she knew about
Said petition asks for leave to make
sale to the said John E. Snyder, for
it, but I always beat mother in.”
said price, the proceeds to be used as
part of the purchase -price of certain
Worthy Ideal.
When I die call meN,a good sport.”. premises owned by/said Association
A sport in all that it implies; cheer at Harvey Cedars, New Jersey, where
such a summer home as is contem
ful, willing, ready to serve; anxious to plated
by testatrix, is maintained by
do right; never content when the day said Association.
The memory of
is done—impatient for the new chance Anna R. Fehling to be perpetuated by
on the morrow.—Selected.
a tablet erected in said Harvey Cedars
Home.
Defining "Cold Waves.”
Whereupon, said Court granted a
The fall of temperature in 24 hours Rule on all parties interested to ap
constituting a “cold wave” is various pear on the 9th of January, 1922, in
ly defined by the weather bureau, ac said Court to show cause if any they
cording to the part of the country af might have, why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted.
fected and the season of the year.
CARLYLE H. ROSS—
Evans, Bayard & Frick,
Chemical Solution for Photos.
1335-43 Land Title Bldg.
A chemical solution has been
Attorneys for Petitioner.
patented into which photographic
prints can be dipped to give them a
Philadelphia Market Report
flexible, waterproof and dirt-resisting
coating.
Wheat .......................... $1.12 to $1.22
Corn /................................ 56c to 62c
421/£c to46%c
O a ts ........................
Leggings Prevent Burns.
For foundry workers there have Bran, per t o n ..........$30.50 to $33.00
been invented leggings made of as Baled hay .............. $12.00 to $21.00
bestos and duck, glazed so that drops Steers ........................
$7.50 to $9.Q0
of molten metal will not cling to them. P at cows ................. $2.50 to $4.50
Sheep and lambs . . . . $1.00 to $12.00
Annual Earth Disturbances.
Hogs*............................... $8.00 to $9.75
Throughout the wogjd about 4,000 Live p o u ltry ............... 16c
to 45c
earthquakes strong enough to be per Dressed poultry . . . . . . 19c to 50c
ceptible to the human senses, occur Butter ................................... 28c to 56c
annually on an average.
Eggs ............... / ......... 40c
to 68c

Washington, D. C., Dec. 27.—Attor
ney General Daugherty, who an
nounced last week that the Federal
Government was aboht to launch a
new drive on profiteers, “passed the
buck” to the States tff-day in a let
ter declaring State authorities must
first enforce their own statutes
against price extortion. A similar
warning is sounded as to liquor-law
violations.
While denying any intention to
evade responsibility properly resting
on the Department of Justice, the At
torney General says point-blank the
States “should first enforce their laws
in regard to violations,” whereupon
the Federal Government, “promptly
co-operating with the States,” will
enforce the laws which should be en
forced by the Federal Government.
Attorney General George E. Alter,
at Harrisburg, as one of the State of
ficials to whom Daugheity has writ-,
ten, is informed he is expected to set
the local enforcement machinery in
motion and invited to call a conference
of prosecuting attorneys to discuss
the subject. It is suggested that in
vitations be extepded also to United
States District Attorneys, who, it is
stated, will co-operate with State au
thorities to achieve the common ob
jective—a reduction in living costs
and the “bottling up” of the liquor
Airplane Used to Teat Air.
supply.
In a study of the smoke nuisance at
Closer co-ofdination of State and
Federal agencies will result in a Salt Lake City an airplane was used
Bad are those men who speak evil greater measure of enforcement, the to collect samples of air at different
levels.
of the good.—H. T. Riley. _
Attorney General believes.

\

STOCKHOLDERS’ ANNUAL MEET
ING.—The annual meeting of the stock

Wife—“I wish! you’d go out in the
back yard and nail the loose pailings
on.” Hub—“Oh, gee—another drive.
I thought I Had done with .them.”—
Florida Times Union.

COLLEGEVILLE

Every m em ber of your
fam ily should have his
ow n or her ow n sa v in g s
accou nt. W e w ill be m o st
pleased to /serv e y o y , a t
th e sam e tim e offering
you service and safety.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Oliver
S. Brownback, late of Trappe, Montgom Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A
ery county, deceased. Letters of admin
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
istration on the above estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to Savings Department or Certificates of
make immediate payment, and those Deposit. 314 per cent, if left one year
having legal claims, to present the same
without delay to
EDWIN G. BROWNBACK,
Trappe, Pa.
Or his attorney, Ralph F. Wismer, 501
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
u-17
PROPOSALS.—Sealed proposals for

the general construction ; heating and
ventilating system ; plumbing, drainage,
and water, supply system; electric wir
ing, fixtures and bell work system, for a
Four Class Room School House to be
erected at Oaks in Upper Providence
township, Montomery county, Pa., will
be received by the School Board until
8:00 p. m. January 10, 1922, at a meeting
to be held at the F ire . Hall at Mont
Clare, Pa., at which time they will bet
publicly opened and read. Proposals
will be received at the same time for
drilling an artesian well.
The School Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids received.
Drawings and specifications are on file
at the architects’ offices where they may
be seen by prospect bidders. Copies will
be furnished to bidders desiring the same
upon reasonable notice to and at the dis
cretion of the Architects C. E. Sober,
merhorn and Watson K. Phillips, 430
Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
DAVID RITTENHOUSE, President.
GEORGE J. HALLMAN, Secretary.
Dec. 10, 1921.
12-22

A 1™ U A L

STA TEM EN T

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF UPPER
PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP, MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FOR YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 5, 1921.
RECEIPTS
Cash balauce December 6, 1920 . . . . $
16.47
/Tax lien and 1919 tax collected . . . .
62.00
§1910 tax collected................................
2,444.96
1921 tax collected ................................. 13.023.37
Received as State reward ................
L 343-55
Hire of equipm en t............................
569.75
Contributions from individuals for
road w ork................
232.00
Miscellaneous receipts . ....................
48 82
Money borrowed................................ 11,495.00
T otal................
• $ 29,2^5.92
EXPENDITURES
Repairing earth roads . . $
94339
Repairng stone roads . .
3,085,42
Permanent improvement
of roads ....................
11,871,90
Permanent bridges and
c u lv e r ts ...................
1,281.09
New tools and machinery
51.68
Repairs to tools and ma
chinery .....................
296.25
Wages of roadmasters . .
91645
Compensation of Treas
urer and Secretary . .
Compensation of tax col
302.21
lector ..........................
Solicitor’s retainer . . .
60.00
Removing sn o w .............
27.50
Dues and expenses—Sup
14.00
ervisors’ Convention
10,470.00
Loans repaid...................
Interest on borrowed
money . . ................
452.35
60.75
House expenses * .............
Printing, advertising and
insurance . . . . . . .
147.13
Miscellaneous ex penses \. .
29.68—$ 20,229.80
Balance on hand December 5, 1921
6.12
Total..........................$ 29,235.92
ASSETS' ’
1921 tax uncollected ................................
. ................ $2,866.06
Tools and machinery................
3 ,50o.ao
Real estate and building . . . . . .
1,500.00
Due from State on State reward con
tracts completed......................... , 1,815.63
Cash in b an k.........................................
6.12
Tot al . . . . . .
$9,687.81
LIABILITIES
Money borrowed . . . . 4
. . $8,980.0*
We, the undersigned auditors of Upper Provi
dence township, have audited the above account
this 6th day of December, 1921, and certify that
the same is correct to the best of our knowledge
and belief.
JOSEPH SHRAWDER,
HARRY BARTMAN,
12-29
Auditors.

M o v in g

Sto ra ge
P a c k in g

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any time,
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
our estimater call and give you our
\ price. We know how.

JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors.

Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

9-9

1 Zhc Hrcabia I
I ,

COLLEGEVILLE

|

Is the place to get GOOD
j| THINGS TO EAT. The
V service will please you and
•jfc encourage YOU to come
$ again and BRING YOUR
5 FRIENDS with you,

I

at
g
a
y
f

r

I

Oysters, Ice Cream, Con- ^
fectionery, Soda Fountain,
Soft Drinks, &c.

J. A. KRAtJSE
Proprietor.

9- »

L a d ie s’ a n d M en ’s

SILK HOSE-SPECIAL VALUES
e x t r a f in e q u a l it y .

Pull line of Ladies’ Children’s and
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.

66” SALE

Suits and Overcoats
Our January “ 6 6 ” S ales, renowned for
years a s th e opportunity for econom ical
buying, now presen ts th e g rea test values
presented in years and years. Yes, prices
aro loweY th a n you an ticip ate, bu t quality
rem ains a s im p ortan t a s ever. W hether
for present or fu tu re use no m an or young
m an can turn aside from th is great ev en t—
th e ev en t of years.
$25 and $27.50 S u its and O vercoats now
$18.66.
$30 and $35 S u its and O vercoats now
$24.66.
$ 37.50 and $40 S u its and O vercoats now
$29.66.
T hink of g e ttin g su its and overcoats
from th e leading m akers of Am erica a t
th ese prices—th e fin e st ready-for-service
C lothes to be had anyw here. Come w h ile
selection is a t its h eigh t.
E qually im portant reductions in all
H aberdashery, boys’ su its, overcoats, m ack 
in a w s and separate p an ts.

Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

TONY De ANGELES
Collegeville, Pa.

Sanitary Fish Market
Collegeville—Next to Drug Store
O Y S T E R S , F R E S H FIS H
Green G roceries, F ru it
Order your favorite fish in advance. I
will get them from the boat and deliver
them at your door. None but the best
handled. Prices right. Give me a call.
Motor truck hauling done at reason
able cost. 'Special rates to Philadelphia.

JO H N A . M A D D E N
Main Street,
Next to Drug Store,
Collegeville, Pa.

Boroughs,

T ow nships

FALL SHOES - WINTER SHOES
For Mothers and Fathers, Daughters and Sons
My Shoes are so constructed as to style, fit and comfort and
my expert fitting has won for them a country-wide reputation.

Now if you have SHOE TROUBLE bring them to me
Ladies’ Fall Oxfords, Tan and Black,
Ladies’ Tan and Black High Shoes,
Men’s and Young Men’s High Shoes

$3.00 to $8.00
3.00 to 9.50
4.00 to 8.00

RUBBERS IN LARGE QUANTITIES.

H. L. NYCE12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

and Contractors
A

T
Crushed S to n e in all sizes
and Screenings
Delivered by auto tru ck (w ith in
hauling distance) from

E. J. L A V IN O CO.’S
STONE QUARRIES
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
Call Pënnsburg 5-2 for information.

TEAMING

IF YOUR FARM

HARRY W. ROEDIGER

18 FOR SALE

EAOLEVILLE, PA.

East End of Perkiomen Bridge

44

No Carfare Paid During “66” Reductions

Service and Satisfaction
Motor Trucking,
Tractor Work

Leonard Bell’s Farm Agency

OUR GREATEST

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

HAULINQ..— Motor express to and HAULING
from Philadelphia every Thursday. Ship
ments collected every Wednesday after
noon. Local hauling. Special, rates for
trips to Philadelphia. All prices reason
able.
JOHN A. MADDEN,
Sanitary Fish Market, Main Street,
Next to Drug Store,
n-17
Collegeville, Pa.

LIST IT WITH

An Old Time Sale
At Old Time Prices

Phone, Norristown 1647-R-3

10-20

EYE TALKS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Diamond Tires and Tubes
Our new low prices make Diamond Tires the biggest value
on the market to=day.
Fabrics
Tubes
Cords
Diamond
Gray Red
Smooth Squeegee
Ribbed
$18.00
$1.90
$2.40
30 X 3
$9.85
$10.95
18.00
13.75
2.25
2.80
17.10
30 x 3 */2
19.15
25.50
32 x 31/2
2.55
2.95
24.25
29.40
31 x 4
21.35
3.10
3.45
27.95
32.40
32 x 4
24.95
3.20
30.80
3.65
33.40
33 x 4
26.30
3.80
3.35
31.75
34.25
34 x 4
26.85
3.50
4.00
32.55
41.90
33.40
4.05
4.65
39.80
32 x 4*4
42.85
34.50
4.20
4.75
40.70
33 x .4*4
43.90
34 x 4*/2
35.65
4.90
4.25
41.70
45.20
37.30
4.30
5.10
35 x 4*4
42.95
46.15
36 x 4*4
37.80
4.55
5.30
43.85
52.15
33 x 5
5.00
5.70
49.55
54.75
35 x 5
5.20
6.00
52.00
57.60
37 x 5
6.35
5.45
54.70
Come and see the New Diamond Tread Cord on display at
our store. We know that it will cause the sam e wave of enthu=
siasm here that it roused in New York and the other;big Automo=
bile Salons.

No cotnttlission unless sale is made. 8-25

E y e A buse

LARGEST CRATER IN THE

Usually means simply eye neglect.
Byes are strengthened by exercise,
harmed by strain.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

Remove the Strain

M ain S treet, C o lle g e v ille , P a .

WORLD.

Two Swedish scientists recently
made a journey of exploration thru
Iceland, with the interesting result
that they discovered the largest vol
With suitable glasses and the use of
canic crater in the world. It took
the eyes becomes a pleasure.- Failure
them nine days, using three horses
to do this in time often means much
and sledges, to cross ,the great sea of
ice of the Watnajokel from west to
misery.
east in order to reach Kolar,. on the
Don’t let the small cost of a good
Fjord of Hornar.
-On the Hogjokel the scientists
pair of glasses stand between you
found -a atremendous volcanic crater
and happiness.
containing hot water and no less than
eight kilometers long and five kilo
meters wide. It was surrounded by
a number of hot springs. The Swed
ish savants who discovered it named
it the Svea crater, and it is regarded
Optometrists and Opticians
as not only the greatest crater in Ice
land, but probably in the world.
725 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Lawyer—“What was the Judge’s
ROTH PHiWKa.
charge to the ju ry ?” Ex-Juryman—
“Not a cent. In fact, we got paid
by the day for our work.”—Boston
Wythe—“Kent is a most unlucky
Transcript.
man. Roebling—“How so? Wythe—
One ought to seek out virtue for its “He has just has a patent granted on
own sake, without being influenced by
fear of hope, or by any external influ a non-slippery corkscrew after yeays
ence. Moreover, in th at does happi of work on it.”—Brooklyn StandardUnion.
ness consist. —Diogenes 'Laertius.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871.
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS
IN S U R E S a g a i n s t f i r e a n d
STO R M BO TH O N T H E C A SH
A N D A SSESSA BLE PLA N .

Insurance in force, $18,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $720,000

More Headaches
than with medicine. This is a very sim
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
me.

A. B, PARKER, Optometrist
210 Dekalb St.,

NORRISTOWN, Pa-

rtfCDEAD ANIMALSgg
r e m o v e d f r e e of

CHARGE

O FFIC E : C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA
B W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.

Geo. W . Schweiker,
Providence Square PaBell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.

